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The children who receive Commun- gratitude, to Imitate that sou who r, stance Is no longer btead but the H dy *nh,nt that HlipTw'

ion on Christmas d iy will do this and j viled the lather who gave him a good °! Port|n attelnpted to show | in the Blessed Eucharist was jo be

SSS?iassrr tars* iHETisHB
who wrote the Bible wrote thelllumtn Jobvtouely figurât,ve, and ,o words come true tha It !" the spirt

prove this he read the context of John that qulckeneth The flesh of Christ 
10 7-14 which infers to the winds 1 without the spir t of HI. divinity 
atii the door of 'he sheep " lie also would nut, but being the Mesh ol God 
read John 151-6, beginning “ I am ^"n.i'lTfe ‘

•• The context showed," said Father “Commenting on verse 60 ‘from that 
Drummond, “that these were me,a time many ol Uls disciples went back

&rjKss-*s«.si SssrSBi-
r,V^:r s suss .ssaars s
Uls own, which certainly was not a f cannot *hange my doctrlUe, and then 
metaphor. ,t wa8 that Simon I’eter, the future

The rev. speaker hoped that one re- head of U1(j Chur(.h, answered Him, as 
suit of his sermon would be that “very a(| t’Ath(i!lL‘s ban* answered throughout 

would read carefully the sixth the ages, ‘ Lord, to whom shall we go.
. , , n i , , chapter of St. John. Catholics con- -Vhnn hast the words ol eternal life, and

have any principles or icholarly quail | of the reTelatlon confided to her, and Blder that the lirst part of ihe chapter we believe and are sure that thou art
refers to faith in Christ and the last the Christ, the Son of the Living God.’
part to the gift ol His body. Can any storv be more convincing thau

“ As,” said Father Drummond, “ the thls to show that what Christ promised
archdeacon has garbled and distorted waB not to be a simple symbol but a
the sequence of the sacred text, I will living reality."
read John fi, beginning with verse 61, Archdeacon Fortin had stated very 
and make a running commentary on dogmatically that a body could not be 
the same, “The Jews therefore strove ,n two places at one time. But God 
among themselves, saying, 1 How can can do everything that is not a tnani- 
this man give us his flesh to eat ? test contradiction, and no one can 
Father Drummond said: “Whenever pr0ve that being in two places at one 
Christ's hearers misunderstood Him time is a manifest contradiction. Cath- 
and took His wotds in a literal when „llC8 believe mat by the power in God, 
they should he taken in a ligurative supernaturally exerted, one thing can 
sense It was Christ's uniform custom to hH ,n tw0 or a thousand places at one 

the mistake and explain the 1 4 me.
For in-1 gom(, pertons ask how it is pofslblo 

stance when He said, ‘ except a man I fdr tba whole body oi Christ to be ill a 
be born again he cannot see the King- mtle wafer : but the great Newton said 
dom of God ; Nicodernus said unto him, tbat by the power ol Goil the earth 

. , . bow can a man be born again when I could be compressed into a cubic iuch.
quo's ghost, is always popping up, Ho said he did not Intend to reler to ̂  (s old y, Immediately Jesus ex N,,b0dy knows what is the composition
namely, that the Church has ever im- those topics upon which the Anglicans , (ne(j (c him tbat it was a spiritual <.,■ matter. it is uot necessary tor us to
ceded the progress of science. How themselves differed, nor to enter upon birth ^ ^ , Elcept a man he born prova how the body of Christ is present
a ,i JL ,, stated bv an “ elo- a usele88 or aggravating controversy^ water and of the 8pirlt, he cannot in the seeming wafer, but merely to 
dogmatically this is st lie was merely going to prove the truth jnto fhe K|ngdom of God. ' But Hh„w that tt is not a manifest conse
quent " author and accepted as a proot llt tba Catholic doctrines. He had with Hlg haarcra understood Him lu a diction. Tbere Is nothing contradtc-
of his erudition and originality by those him Archdeacon Fortin’s sermon as it uteral BaDg(, which was the right one torv ln the doctrine of the blessed sacra 

book of his I appeared in The lrtbuue, and he He did not correct His first expression, 1 ment| either to human reason or to 
thought tt would be best to read the . , Btrangthened It. For ex BCientilic facts. It is a supernatural

and comment upon the differ ^ Baid| . Your father
ent points as he went along. Abraham rejoiced to see my day, and

He thought it strange that Arch- ^ Baw u and wa9 giad. The .1 ws ! Fathar Drummond, “ in daily life in
Fortin should criticize the said unt0 hilll| thou art not yet fifty admitting natural mysteries which no

Archbishop of Canterbury, the head ot rg ol(J and haBt thou seen 011a cau exp|a|n. Who know the real
his Church Pope Honorious was called Abraham , j0BU8 sa|d unto them, natnra 0f electricity, and yet who

1Be ' Verily, verily, before Abraham was doubts the reality ot that wonderful 
I am,' Thus He affirmed Hie identity agBnt y Similarly we must admitmys- 
with that being who.had said to Moses, tarlaB lu God's dealings with man, be- 
‘I am who I am,’ and so well cauaa the very nature of God is beyond 
did the Jews understand Him as claim our keu. The Archdeacon Buys 'No 
ing to be God that they took up stones one, not aVen the ritualists or ltoman- 
to cast at Him. He knew the danger iat8 , he ls improving his manners ; he 

running, and yet He sttnnly now calls us Romanists. Someday he 
Now wil| eali lla a8 he ought to do, Roman

His glory, emptied Himself of His 
power, and came to teach us, 
age us by His example, to partake of 

miseries and to compassionate our 
sufferings.

And though He ls no longer visible 
, His work is carried tn 

bv His Church, 
head

! ®tie ©atholtc Jiecorb.
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s PUESBXTERIANS ON 
TREAT.''

to ticcour

11
our

-- RE-
THE CRADLE OF SCIENCE.

The Church Economist states that the 
Presbyterian pastors of New York city 
have, for the ‘1 deepentngof the spiritual 
life," determined upon making a 
treat " every year. We congratulate 
them on the adoption of such an innova

it cannot but be productive of last- 
hope that the Holy

Carlyle used to say that one of the atud manuscript of the skies. No con 
achievements of the century was the tradiction can ever be conceived be 
bringing into existence of an almost tween them. The Church, because she 
incredible number of bores. When iB Christ continuing His mission and 
one glances at the valueless books that teaching with authority,will,despite all 
are scattered over the land anddubbed I the attacks of sc- :alled scientists, remain 
as original by tbe “ critics" ; when we untn the end. True science will lind in 
see old theories that have been buried her, as in the past, a staunch friend, but 
for centuries, unearthed and exploited I science that Is founded on either atheis 

find, and exhibited as testi I tic or materialistic imaginings or un 
mony to the genius of the age, we | thinking hatred will obtain no quarter 
are apt to smile at its claims to super
iority over past ages.

astonishing is that any I their energies to the unravelling of the 
scribbler with a talent for gen I modern problems, to historical re 
eralltlee and cheap rhetoric will, If I search, to everything, in fine, that can 
he assert his emancipation from all appaai to the intellect, because any con 
creeds, obtain a hearing. He need not I qUagt 0f science but confirms the truth

to men
Christ ls the 

No one 
own flesh. We ,1 •I'

of the Church.
“re hated Hisever

are members of His body, ol His flesh, 
As Jesus was not onlyof His bones.

God but also man, He left a society at 
divine and human to continue 

As He took a human body

tlon,
ing good, and we 
Spirit, by whoee power alone we eay, 
according to the Apoatle.the Lord Jesus 
may guide and enlighten them.

once
His work.
and tn tt and through tt taught His 

In human society He con
es a new

Ichildren, so 
tinues to do the same. Thus the light 
which shone irom the stable Is shining 
still-leading by its kindly rays many 
a belated traveller to the haven of 
truth and giving rest to souls wearied 
and unsatisfied with paying homage 

fad of self-constituted teachers

She tells her children to “ love un
But what derstanding exceedingly," to bendSISTERS' HEROISM.

»,is moreSome of the newspapers which never 
fall to chronicle the incidents of a prize 
light, or the vagaries of an anti-Catho
lic preacher, are strangely silent with 
regard to the noble women who are 
ministering to the victims of the Bu 
bonlc plague ln Vienna. The story of 
their unselfish devotion will make sweet 
music in ears that have been wearied 
with reports of mock heroism. When 
volunteers were asked for to nurse 
the sick the Sisters offered their serv
ices, and, accepting the condition that 
they were not to come out until they 
were dead, or the plague were stayed, 

, ~i_.ii.. ,ritMn th« prentnctB ofWttUl ginuij i

:

oneto every

fications which are the guerdon of because Catholics should, true to tradi 
patient and persevering study. He tioi)i ba in the forefront of progress 
need not reflect that had he lived in | aDd scientific advancement, 
the ages which he contemns—ages ot 

intellectual development, when

CHRISTMAS.

With the first tidings of the adveat of 
December, delightful visions of Christ 

with Its joys and festivities, itsmas,
decorations and its family gatherings, 
and last, but not least, ils gifts, flit 
through the minds, not only of the 
children, but of many of the larger

true 
men
necessary
cusslon of questions which are treated 
to-day with levity and flippancy-he 
would have been assigned a place in

THE REAL PRESENCEdeemed that years of toil were 
to fit the mind for the dts In Nt. Mary'»A Sermon Delivered

Church liy llev. Father Drum
mond ln Reply to Veil. Archdeacon 

Fortin's Recent Discourse.
folk as well.

*.» • i _ . —— licune c V> Oil f f ItO tt P T VW nat tt CbttlLU UCllJgO taVVU.-------"•‘s

Fairyland of 
How we remember still

Winnipeg Tribune, Dee. lu.
the elementary classes. I st. Mary s church was filled to ovei -

The temple of knowledge Is filled with flowlng x^ur8daJ evenin,, when Rev.
charlatans crying tbelr wares, and we Fatber Drummond preached upon the 
wail for the time when they will be | -• |’jal Presence," in reply totheser-

of Yen. Archdeacon Fortin. His

the pest house.
Such charity ls of the highest order. 

The love of a mother is, though pure 
and holy, tinged with a certain degree 
of selfishness : but the love that goes 

all, irrespective of class and

name oi Christmas,
childhood '. 
the slow tread of the days as they 
neared our longed-for Aurora

counted the hours until the dawn
ing of that glorious day expected 
such a thrill of delightful anticipation! 
How we watched and watted for Santa 
Claus until our eyes grew heavy with 
sleep, and our awaking brought us 
the yearly disappointment of bis ba\ 
ing come and gone unheard and un- 

How quickly our regret van

correct
words in a figurative sense.how lashed out of it and forced to essay a 

rcle other that that of authorship.
Take one assertion which, like Ban-

text was John <1 : 7,7», “ For My flesh is 
meat indeed, and My blood is drink in 
deed."

we
out to
creed, is on a higher plane, aud that 
love finds an abiding-place in a heart 
consecrated to God. Its deeds em 
blazon the catalogue of gifts bestowed 
on mankind by the Church, and when 

deny her mission aud her char
acter she can point to them as proofs 
that the charity with which she was 
filled on the day of Pentecost by the 
Holy Ghost abides still within her and 

tbe Church of God.

!

men
seen !
Ishtd, however, when we found that he 
had left tangible proofs of the reality 
of his visit tn the well filled stockings chance
and the very articles that we had hoped through the glabB ot prejudice ! 
to receive from his bounty. needless to repeat what has been said

But if the joys of Christmas are great, aQ 0f[en aDd well, that the Church has . heretiC only by his enemies, 
so too are Its sorrows. Someone who eyer baen the con8lstent friend of archdeacon had selected from the 
helped to make Xmas bright last year gciflntid2 advancement, and that the Council of Trent a rather curious 
is no longer here to share our gladness, indtvldualg who persist in denying it quotation, llot^ taaitB0"b6Ba“va

sometimes the loved one who has ^ bm for her influence, be theGhurehof Rome*,er^nc.»h»

passed over that river where no re wandering around to-day in gcat skins characterlstlc of Trent, since over
turning current flows gets all our and ln a atate of barbarism, which after othercouncll had held the same doc 

, and joy Is to us only a bright u t preferable to a, state of mendac- trine. This doctrine only meant that
memory of yesterday which renders Uy L^lng thaUhey o^gh? to be lu thè
deeper the gloom of to day. Every student of histoiy should not çhurcb gtm remained out of it.

Christmas, however, would, despite only know but thank the Church 1er The Church oi Rome has never added
its attractions, be but a season of hollow the civlllzxtlon that has, sluce her ad any teaching contradictory to the

-...» - ........... —t trgStr.E
tty, if we did act let our greatest toy be „reB8 rather was an example of the Ignor-
that engendered by the spiritual side it is not a difficult task to prove It, ^ mgthod of quoting scripture. The 
Of this greatest of Christian auu,vert-

by her in the moral and iutellectua! father » ^^^“ternyf 
She has encouraged her chtl c™“80n *re wanting, the writer 

effort to develop their whorwl8heH to show the superiority of
another has to say

who have never seen a 
tory except through the glass doors 
oi a public

sermon mvstery.
We have no difficulty," continuedlibrary, or per 

have read butvue
marks her out as 
How poor and pitiful Is the speechify 
ing about the brotherhood of humanity 
compared to the practical and heroic 
deed of the Sisters of Vienna ! For 
individuals whom they bad never seen, 
but who pei sonified for them the Re
deemer, they went as gladlv into that 

to a marriage feast.

It is 1 Jnacon

and

hospital as men 
This story of heroism ls to a sel fish world 

ls to a dark
He wan
reaffirmed what He first sa d
apply this principle to the verse just Catholics) would like to affirm that 
read John vi. 62, when the Jews said, w|eked people actually eat the body ot 
- Dow Can this man give us his flesh to I tba jvl)td aud drink Ills blood at the 
eat ’ If Christ had intended to msti I last supper.' In this the Archdeacon 
tute a mere symbol lie would have ex lfl grievously mistaken. Catholics 
plained that it was nolllisowr flesh aud teach most explicitly that even wicked 
hinod that thev were going to eat, but | paop|a actually eat the body of theLord, 
would bave said, 1 Mv dear friends, do aud i„ this thev follow teaching oi ■- 
not be alarmed, I only want you to take Corinthians, 11-27, ' Whosoever shall
a niece of bread or a sip of wine In aat this bread aud drink this cup of the
m mory of me.' But whatlledidsay was |y0rd unworthily shall be guilty of the 
verv mffereut, 1 Verily, verily, 1 say 1 hndv and blood of the Lord 1 
unto vou, except ye eat tbe flesh of the I (or be that eateth and drinketh un- 
Son of Man and drink 111s blood ye worlhtiy eateth and drinketh damua- 
have no life in you. Whose eateth of I tion t0 himself, uot discerning the 
mv flesh and drinketh my blood hath Lord.a body.’ These words are strong 
eternal life and I will raise him up at confirmation of the doctrine of Rea 
the last dav, for my Mesh is meat in pra8ence. St. Paul says, as you will
deed and mv blood is drink indeed.' observe, that the wicked wno receive

“ In reference to tbe 60:h verse and ,he sacrament eat aud drink damnation 
the following Archdeacon Fortin takes to themselves. Now, II the 8a=ra'"e°t 
an* unpardonable liberty with the were a mere symbol, no such awful 
ooi rod text “They were greatly ot I threat could be justly uttered, 
fended so that very many left Him wicked communicant Incurs damna- 

, ’lld 110 longer listen to such tlon, he must have committed an awful
wherefore the Saviour ex I sacrilege on what St. Paul himself ca 8

He said, why should | the Lord's Body. Thus Catholics be 
lleve that even the wicked receive the 
real Body of Christ when they take the 
Blessed Sacrament, but by doing so 
they commit sacrilege and their souls 
become blacker.

11 At the last supper Christ sala to 
Ills disciples, 'This Is My body, which 
Is broken 1er vou." Therefore, It is 

real bodv that was bruited in the 
•This Is My blood, tbe blood 

The verv same 
This is

sorrow
what the pure sunlight

tenement. It quickens 
and strikes from hearts the 

of strong resolve, 
deed is the best Christmas gift

and noisome 
enthusiasm 
generous 
That u
that could he given to Vienna.

waters

BETBLEHEMN^UGHT STILL

aries.
It is for parents to instil into their 

children a deep and.tender love for the 
whose poverty and 
often add to by our 

marked and mere

Before the coming of Jesus men were 
like unto the simple folk of an Alpine 
village who have a legend of a buried 
city, and tell you when they hear the 
sound of distant bells chiming that the 
bells of the burled city are rtoglng. 
They also could narrate a story won
drous indeed but too sadly true. They 
could tell of a city built by God when 
the earth was young, where there was 
every beauty that could elevate the In 
tel'igence and every charm that could 

Grace and heavenly

order.
dren to spare no 
talent, and she has more than once de
nounced those who would fain belittle 

We shall not

Divine Infant, 
neglectedness we one person over 

“ This one alone is great and that one 
is of no account. " Instance of this oc
curs in the well-known text, 1 He that 
hateth not father and mother ls not 
worthy of me." This simply means, 
“ He that loveth not me more than 

mother ts not worthy of me, 
not having the expression 

one Is 
to be

indifference, more 
culpable than that of the Ignorant tn- 

Teach the 
sacrifice in

the power of reason, 
weary our readers with recounting how 
she founded the universities of Europe, 
where, to quote Carlyle, nearly all the 

civil institutions,

habitants of Bethlehem, 
little ones to make some 
order to procure pleasure for children 
whose Christmas is often devoid of all 
that makes it so attractive to your own 
well supplied boys and girls.

neatly mended and

If thefather or 
HebrewInventions and

whereby we yet live as ctviliztd men, 
originated and protected.

In the middle age, however, says | ioved less." 
Schlegel, as in antiquity, the era of the 
foundation of states and nations, the 

of legislation preceded that of the 
arts and general refinement. Of lg 

however, and defective civil-

“ more," one is obliged to say 
11 hated,” when he means isTheir were teachings, 

plained llimselt. 
ve be offended ; I am speaking spirit 

Now these last four words, ‘ 1 
’ are not to be

touch the heart.
charity brooded o'er it, and they who
dwelt therein had God for companion 

But the sea of dieobedl-

half-worn toys, 
freshened up, would bring happiness 
to many a childish heart starving for 

of the playthings possessed by

Again, Archdeacon Fortin say that 
St. Paul was entirely opposed to priest
craft

Iually.’
KRSiSSB-.

the government ot hla rafaP.erad t0 Jesus kew in Himself that His disciples
Further on the Archdeacon referred to ' at this He said unto them,
the » Romish system," which exprès- J* jh,£u , What then if ve
slon Rev. Father Drummond character doth thto offend^ Qf M#u aBealld up
iz-id as an “ antiquated piece of t hara He was before '( It is the spirit 
garity. " A,«he ,e_*t “ Search th. ^ ^ «-* P-limm
Scriptures, me -cr• nothin v The words 1 speak unto you,
of the original is, according to the Re nothing. ^ ^ |Ue. Th„
vised X erston, “Ve search th S p w(|ryd , |le,b . here does not mean the 
tures.” . , i tush ' In this, as in allCatholics have at least aa much^fa.th ",extB wh - „esh ' is opposed

to ‘spirit," 'flesh means infirmity or 
does Jesus mean when 

His ascension '/ He 
attention to the 

which He will 
veil.

eraand friend, 
ence rushing from out the human heart 
defaced'.lta beauty and left o'er tt all 
the marks of guilt, estrangement and 
debt. Such is the story told at the 
fireside of an age that they termed the 
ao-e of gold. They treasured up the 

n nf that.state of innocenceemoranw vi i»"-*n
In which the human race

gome
their more fortunate neighbors.

pretty customs - Whennorance,
ization it ts scarcely possible to

- wherein the Mediterranean 
covered with ships as richly laden, 

Us coasts by commercial cities

There are many
if taught to the children would 

them enter Into and appreciate 
and more the true beauty of the 

festival. The Swedes save 
sheaf of wheat

accuse
which 
make 
more
Christmas
c__ *U.. Vsov.xrpetlng' aiiuiii baik* **— - - w.
which they call “God’s Sheaf, and on 
Christmas day this is set up on the 
snow covered fields that the little birds 
may make a merry Christmas for them

an age 
was

the
pAHsion.
which is shed for you. 
blood poured out on Calvary.

do not speak in ng
and
ns prosperous and powerful as

flourishing epoch of Greece.
the

When ano ngure
when they arti about to die. 
man establishes a rite he does it in the 
clearest and most explicit language,

“ Thus the circumstances In connec
tion with the establishment ot the sac
rament prove the real presence ot the 
body and blond. The Catholic church 
has always
given the strongest proof 
one ot the tundamental doctrines ; it la 
the vey well spring of spiritual lite in 
the Catholic church."

At the conclusion of his sermon, 
l ,nher Drummond said he woul^l reply 
to Archdeacon Fortin’s most disgrace- 
full sermon " on the confessional on 
Sunday evening, Dec. IS, provided his 
sore throat, lr- . which he suffered, 
has disappeared by that time.

most
Aud he goes on to say of this ago—in 
which the power of Catholicism was
paramount—that natural science aud ,
mathematics were studied with untii“ dye“DJotn vieldPhiH conscience to the 
ing eagerness ; that literature and but ba goaa f0 the priest for ad
philosophy were assiduously cultivated, vice and counsel. ,
and architecture and painting attained The subject of.AS?o! 
perfection. The Gothic architecture of sermon was the Real Presence,
the middle age is the wonder and model
of the present day, and painters marvel not present in the sacrament,
still at the genius that has thrown into archdeacon had evidently made an 
life -1 ehape such masterpieces as the | a« f^fgtt ttm Ument- 

“Transfiguration. i ab|„ confused.
The children of Catholicism have not ^ „ the (orca „f the divine words ut-

onlv distinguished themselves in every , tered by the priest the bread and wine 
field Of human enquiry but they were ' are turned £to the ligand 
the pioneers who blazed a wa> for game Tba appearance of tbe bread
generations of the future. To under- wine is not changed, yet the Real
rate their work, and to decry the source Preaecca 0f Christ's body is there.
whence came their inspiration^ en Whan the divine words have^bwn o • glollfied one.
conragement, Is to be guilty of base in- spoken we know by faith that the sub

rnd grace 
was originally constituted, andiu their 
hearts was .tour,ding the music of that 
far-off time when God walked with 

and spoke to 
And

him as Iriend to 
though the

\selves.
In Italy it is customary 

family to give a sumptuous repast to 
three peasants-an old man, a woman 
and an infant-ln honor of the Holy 
Family.

Another pious practice la to 
little infant in a complete suit of new 
and dainty clothing made b) the chil
dren of the household.

Pious and laudable as all these cus
toms are there is cue still morebeauti- 
ful aud more appreciated by the 
Babe This ts to give Him a shelter 
less rough and cheerless than the mid
night cave, and to render His coming 

attended by neglect and tndiffer- 
than His advent of years ago.

man sin, but what 
He refers to

to call

for eachcurse 
a wall ot 

and his Great

friend.
wrought by sin raised up 
separation between man

never was there a time when man 
out God.

believed this, and has 
for it, It ismeans

glorified existence 
lead under a sacramental 
According to Catholic teachings Christ s 
existence in the Blessed Sacrament can
not he fully explained. XVhen the 
bread ls touched by Ihe tooth no pain 
Is caused as tt would he to a catua‘ 
bidv The bread is really the body of 
Christ, which is in an ethereall/.ed 
state. The risen Christ passed throng h 
the closed door of the disciples chamber, 
and yet His body offered a real resist
ance, for Thomas was invited to touch 

print of His wounds. All glorified 
through mater ai 

sac-

“Real absence," for his 
to show that Christ a body 

Tbe
or,
relinquished finding

Even when primitive traditions be- 
faint and blurred, and error and 

the nation:, he still 
God whom he had lost. 

Him in nature and

dress a

came
vice corrupted
sought the 
Ho looked for 
threw his foolish imagining of God into 
bronze and marble, and'.adored them, 

fullness ot time God
Divine Thought precedes action. As St 

Gregory says, “ a man can uot easily 
perform great things unless he is in 

habit ol meditating upon great

.
cameAnd in the

to satisfy the passionate prayer of 
mankind, and to lead His children 
back to the path of justice an» trath.

the hillsides of Bethle- 
llttle Child. He put awiy j

the
bodies La”owPchrl6t,8 body in the

Therefore
the
deeds.’’

less
Ha came on
hem as a

ence
-»» tit». ..
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he, mind, and the old love die harder in It wae 1‘anl I waa thinking of, for I knew 
her heart ? Perhane «he wae entertain- he wae in love with trances; and he’s ^ng them with thes^me hopes that shared such a beautiful creature, an'it isn’t fair 
bii loneliness, and the quiet study and that the lawyer should have everything, 
prayer of those years of separation might as ye must .admit yerself when ye come 
iiav« IaiI h«r Kfi near to th6 fold th&t to to think of it.
rnarrv her would bring her safely in. On " Did Paul tell you as much ?” said ma- the other hand, he remembered, with a dame indiUerently, plunging
^i^kV!fadryClrrmrWe^ ^"'course he did!” said Peter vehe-

thought of him from her mind until time mently. “ Well-1 won’t say he did,
would allow her to look upon him merely alter all ; but ins actions said it, and then 

friend. She had no claim on him, he s a poet an couldu t help falling in 
and that was enough. The dead heart ot love with such a little beauty, bo, 1 
Linda would not beat more coldly than don t.think he did say anything I need- 
hers when they met again if this last sup- n’t mind going to Mrs. Prow n s ? 
motion was correct and yet he prayed ” Not yet." said madame slowly, but 
ÏÏda°s prayer the more fervently as all 1 shall keep this debt out of your monthly
nmye.n1eetagam0"'ded t,UC' “ ^ “Don’C" said Peter, with gloomy earn-

At all events, Vlorian was beginning to nestness ; but the ledv was inexorable, 
feel that to marry wae becoming for him and he went off convinced that whatever 
a political necessity. Social prominence, I he turned his hand to, whether for good 
he thought, required au immediate and I or evil to himself or others was sure to 
advantageous marriage, lie cared very end in a mass of chaotic hitter ruin, 
little for wealth, and his bride need have | to uk continued.
for her dower no more than the graces 
which make a woman popular—beauty, 
tine carriage, a mind above the average, 
ami rranni’taIiIa birth. Kutii had all
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literature as well as the Catholic purely, him.
and that our enemies had a side to the " Hut then,” added she, what will you 
argument which might tie worth know- do without your poet ?” 
ing So I bought everything that came “ Has he ever been of any earthly use 
in ray way, and read it merely for the to us ?" said madame with unusual sever- 
eake of knowing personally the strong and ity. “ Have we ever seen anything from 

CHAPTER VII. weak points of an opponent I can tell his muse to justify his reputation /
” There’s ou.y one thing lacking " said “d ,,artiCU'arly ™ .^^Æ-Çdï:

Peter—’’ it’s rather dry. And he twirled " Rut wouldn't you he afraid a little to ly downcast even under this criticism ;
h s thumbs and laughed at his own aiula- g h laouaV Our faith, after all, for madame looked portentous, and "just
city. Florian began at once to under- ^ much an object of temptation as our the sweetest” was not the kind of poetry
stand his visitor, and without further cere- j and mustJ he well guarded. Noth- he looked upon as worthy of his genius.

„y placed wine and brandy movement to nothi*g ao |,ard to re- “ Well, I am not disposed to he too
to I'eter e elbow. . I rover ^ faith.*» hard,” said madame ; “ but if you ask

“Shall 1 help you to some wine, he *« jf thin is the best argument the ene- favors, Mr. Roesiter, you must expect to

3?v;,;. ?» « «a as» tskï&s pssMK. •«-«.« » *
M-'1- " 1 lukl permit ÏOH to relein 0,e room.

, . . .Bay so, lie added, seeing that Uon&n liti(.al lifo it ia aimoet a necessity to then, but I shall ask a favor of you soon—
have v. !>«• . pbysif inn to tindirMand tlie bad poured it out quietly. I dunno, i thimis if you expect to rise.” a reasonable one, mind,which I expect ton..v “f imvmc hi....I. or .1» fthough. Had 1 hotter, Paul? Paul the V ^ “ourse,” laughed have granted immediately.”
..fleets Win " “ ’'?■ w’.p iivlc. Iterative and poetical, with his long face > ’ Mr. Rossiler was missed thenceforward
rive" ih!''blood is .Upnv-i oi lb.- proper and yellow hair l I don-t thinkTwilL I „ ^ d „ eald Florian, “ 1 shall he from the table, and, in addition to cold
«. ...l ebtin.m. and tin -InguWi Uv.-r and wont. Its late, an it lent good t > I . „ nev(/r mjnd wbat, hut you shall want of light, and stinted means, he had
box-,.'- supply ill their pla.-e. I be foulest drmkiii lit fore goin to bed . . ; d ljk Achillea, 1 shall now to undergo the daily martyrdom of a
of pot ..... The blood is .1,0 hb; stream. Florian, amuaed, ass.rted Paul to some embalmed in verm cheap lunch in cheap quarters, and
When it is full of foul pni-oii it carries wine, and drank without saying more to I K J > among the cheapest sort of a crowd.
and deposits .hem in ev. ty organ Mdris. |Wr> who aat with his thumbs crossed immortal , twouldhavebeen Florian’s rooms and library made his
flest', lissm ihe brain é-ll- a,„l tin rve and a gloomy expression on hia spongy ^ |uaae<j w!itl, J library less danger- hardships light, however, and he reveled 
hi,: s are all fed upon had. poisonous food. I face. , - Ea|d ous, for Florian s sake. As it was none in the luxury and elegance that was
se, ion- ill health is bound to r. - alt. The 1 am g ad to hate met, y ou, fa Qf hj( buBillt.H8> he continued to enjoy the really eo only by contrast with the bare
iiiim is weakened m evi ry ih r of in- !hki>. I Honan. 1 rcss of business only pr I Harters of the lawyer during his garret
lie in wvakcn. tl T>hy-1« ally in« nt.iiiv and vented me from introducing myself long j office, and was able Among the pictures which hung on thesifsslil
ïuornimr. and dullm - throughout the day, “ Yes, indeed, said 1 aul and I often . . AU the 8trangel. tliat the poet islands under the sun of a spring morn- little irregular, but such a boarding-honse. earthly resting place cl the great St.
and lassitude and an nidi- i>>-i’ion to work, thought it strange we should have been -> • bje to y *iB 8man dueain ing. A boat was putting off from the Only the lights of society and intellect I prancl8 0f Assisi. Iq the dim Lower
Sooner or later tinconditions develop I months in the same house without meet- I f- I ie managed cleverly to shore. A young man stood at the bow gained admittance within its portals , and I QjjUrcij where the tomb of St. I- rancis
«...sumption, nsrvnu.k” , ,, „ J keen in SJ! 3 graces, amf to arranging some ropes, while in the stern madame, although guilty of a blunder in Ua§ deep ,n darkDe89, the twilight
in 0,PI,.„ Mr.lt.-al Discovery is “ ‘'h”r” » tVbM^narto” ‘reter broke to keep out of her way. Cut he could not were two girls in yachting costume whose marrying an shadows of a short winter’s day have
the b< st of all known uicdi. ines for ambi- I f•rr®t haven't tin* politeness escape an explanation once the madame sweet faces seemed to be looking e tiling- good birth, and modérât ?ety on already settled : but in the Upper
tious hard working ttHMi and women, it is I in an seeing ye haven t me politeness k” i request for an in- ly into one s own. 1 he dark haired, lost her power in the world ot society on I p £ ,«vliirht still shines clear andilü gn-at blnod-nnkcr ,m.l ib-sh bnibb-r to ask the old Fellow, I’ll take on my own sent up her card w.ma reque« ror a /ark.eyed wittih in wbite was waving a that account. Frances inherited her Coure!. daylight^stlU shines clear and
It mak.-, the appetite k.-.-n :iml hearty, and I gneount a mouthful. I hold a middle 1 • far aa fashionable dtsposi- handkerchief coquettishly at an unseen mother s wit and beauty. Now that she I rosy, throwing Into bold
the .live-lion un.l imil.it,.,n perfect, he p|a(;e e be added, as he held up las glass caUy, a d aa far as lkstuonam^a sjots^ ol)Servef her (,omi,anioa, bauds clasped appeared to him in the light of a possible quisltely frescoed walls and the mat-
liver active, the blood pure md rich, the I tjie )jght and eyed it tenderly. I m I t>on would âllow, la g , . over one knee was looking dreamily in wife he began to perceive that she had I velloua wood-carving of the choir.the ground, as it'were, on which ye two ^  ̂ toe same ditecttom ‘wdhVis face^he m2 a dee'p impfsston on him. She Thia lofty church*».' Assisi, now In
tion I)r pierce s pleasant i>cll<*ts should he meet and exchange views of each other. I „ i»au] though airv in poet was captivated, and recognized it in was slight and willowy in form, wlttl * I possession of the Italian government

ct-sKSEffist - - \sSStsHarJaâs sirs asssws^
SHSiSSs SFHSSS

‘•"»Sr,™“ “ A™, «a I", .«dll» —SîtN-." b.,dl.to.ltl-to-tol »'«1 «. W» «■»_ ”,.m”
^ . V1 ,I Vsr - Pills h-ive lu r- rough gooa .1........ m«nv inflivhts into 1‘aul’s character timacy, ami started mose conuaeuves ue- did wayb. lie bad to admit oe-.ut?. reBOUOds tnrough the iuü£ aiaiûb audPi. W.-n-ds Blood •............ I went very far to put the young men on an c’rcumstatices which he never tween the friends which make such an her Ruth seemed quite plain. And, to the vaulted Gothic roof ; while

„. . . . . . . ... ,. . . . -, .BBlEESsEiEEE&Ms ssSSS EFE-E t ErEtx
2 W RhZ *^dT Kr“nïer2iîh\“ïewÛde^nS-

,. |,j ,i i--litre leom- I Irientls. Meanwhile 1 etor fell asleep. f I „ ;n keeijimr a respectai ,le shelter very useful one, since he was of that sort lions of thought, that before the old hopes I diction.
- U„. ! . i: , ! I “ Since our friend is gone the way °.f Replug a reepecUDie rate ^ every one to be useful to died he should thus be looking for an oh- Buta certain melancholy grandeur

Iu , ; i,rt ---------- - I it, -, slumber,■ sat, Honan, “would you ...md wta “'««J ^feet face ami them, and who indeed reflect a glory on ject on which to found now ones, but it Uugers iu lbe ancient shrine ; and the
,,,1 . .- l tot-iion v -is m> iic.cn I taking a walk before bedtime. ! a bright distiosition and wae not tinwill- their hel|X,rs. That idea of utility was was an old trick with his calculating granj 0ld Irescoes on the walls are tud

-III I could not v-.tlk.-uro-athe I ,. U! M “r sîav iiZ wlmre’he'is tifl wê im- with all’hîs poverty, to talk literature getting to be a very powerful one with nature, which political habits had mtenei- . th# slmple faith and piety of those
...... to,--,,-.   “SFpfp a E“=SH= siSEHS2s

-. ! ol ->,■■■•"■;ilb leavin, f.-rget annoying oddities and faults for the he h«"dln« h^theau- cared for tenderly, without much expert- meditations, no comment was excited, heart, aQd“Ot“merepicturetqueac
n,v m-ito-to. ,,ll nnstnn,^ My sU-.-p w.,s s. ke ot his company. I .utritv to an.ilv for the Jarret at a place ence, doomed to make no impression on Yet l’eter Carter was tilled with rage and cessory oi thecraltmau s skill, as it so
to.- to l, tbsi'irb- ». I h ,d no top,.. 1,1» They had an animated talk front toe dauty to apply lor “ie not the world except to add to its momentary suspicion over them, and as soon as he often is in our days
ami ii- - ■ was hiiie sir. ngii, or vnality m I boarding-house to the l»atter>, and came I u, 'm,, out ou -i lit-1 lieauty. lie had no past, in fact, that might rushed in to madame with unbe- I All around the walls, in a series of
mv blood ; I was always excessively quite unexpectedly on the open space out ‘“,3 thou„bt the time would could have left any bitter traces on his coming haste and fury. frescoes, the whole history of the llfoof

the bay—so suddenly that an abrupt erary life he h«l thought thej^ime^wmiiu .., ye," said l’eter, as he sal down g. Fraticis Is painted In detail, more
1 love now taken ,bn- box-.-s of paueein theilow ot talk passedunob- JarlorJu Thehmse. Paul thought Florian a genius of a high familiarly in madame s easy chair, that t th beautiful In their uulin-

r>r Wtoto-is mood and Nervo Pills and w,rVed, and in an instant the minds of match the best parlor mine nouse^ order and looked up to him; a man with ye never would know how to bring up a ur°ub ‘ lack of perspective, and
sim-,- itok'n-g il,cm I have noi h,-cn aw.,v i,„ti, were far away Irorn each other and O Mr. Ross iter was matiame surs LK)Werfnl array of statistics in his head ; child and that ye never deserved to have isbed drawing, lacKOi perspec i e,_a a
ii-to'-n no* b- . n.-s-.     lie - taking tl,„ scene. Whatever Paul's thoughts remark one. day when^he^entowl w.»• ■.^*®",d “t up at a moment's notice; one, with your curls an' pomade, an’ crude coloring ; yet instinct with deep
II"'- pills ” toto tos to b .to|uo„i occurrence I migbt have been, Florian at least fourni «ponee to the usual J™, e an,d cool, self-possessed,clear-headed, talk poke-bonnets, an furl,'lows, an' trim- religious feeling, and lull of interej.
t,„ ,„ - io b,- towtov Iron, In, S, mss. Asa bin,self tis.kmg with mwanl eye over the hate w ailed anotlwr three .lave ^ hour; whose aim was mings, an' nonsense. I told ye, and now on account of their associations,
resell »f 1 -king IV. Wild si illsmv 1, • »t s-. Lawrence on eucli a night as tins with time, and vet I hate to ask for an Ureadv the presidency, if he never said vou are goin' to reap the reward o’ your A pair of strangers wore wandering
,S pc, healthy and «l™Jjf feelings of sorrow for the “ might-have- interview. willing to give it ” as much, and who was beginning in the sins ’ " .. through the church, lost in admiration
"" " T ' rv!to2. m iomv nerves h>“1‘1' 1'IH waters of tlie. ., 2 Severe uUv“ fori have nothing right way to reach it; who was clearly a » What is the matter now? «aid of lte wiemn beauty ; pausing every

", mf Ilf ililivsU-rp Those I tumhlmg about in rude, irregular fashion, f y* I geutle.man of the very highest order, in- madame calmly. now and then to linger before some
p,!i"toi nmdc my bio.1 rid, ami strong 3 S^VTsiel/’aml^‘ daîTel"» S “Well,well, well !” and eh. tapped her as much as adherence to principle and » Jlatternow!” grunted leter.^ Mod- fM9e0 tha( arou#ed their special Inter -
and b-'v” •' l"'“llhv ■llT,'hU’- J1'- I this hour the same moon was shining ou I pencil on the desk, and put on her eye-1 re ig'on “ “ klnd ]t „ieaaed guew^lmt your daughter hasn’t any—a I est- Tae.v a' e tw0 ladies, evidently
WtoulsPillsbtovvto-g.vcnnmiH-rcct u-.dth I wug(<, (>f and snow in Olayburgh. glasses to examine the account for the My of* 1^^ dtha“ pyloriaQ ^bundle of fashions ; a,,' I won t American strangers ; one elderly, the
" i be- lb wc- k’m-ss heart The lights twinkled among the snow- twentieth time. ,, to bad a' past of which l,e did not like to 8tand it any longer. Am I going to see other young and strikingly handsome
iroto ble md^ nervousness In jusin ,- I covered houses, and far away the islands ' 'f'® tlJ ’fc rigi , dav that it temus siieak, ind of which there were many henlamned and not say a word -the pale, aristocratic beauty ot her
r um..' x»,"ik too highly of this wonderful 1 stood dark and ghostly, iscott was there ™"1,e™b.er | t,le.(| g weekx Mr traces in hie character. When he looked “ What difl'erence will it make to you, lace, with Its small, delicate features,
»md Miss N. M,Award, in I, is loneliness, reading m h,s cabin, or drô ” ^ the yachting picture Paul saw two ex- said madame sneeringly. being distinctively of an American
VWdion s,„1’ort liopc, Out. spearing pickerel by the light of a lire -and ktosaike ’̂, and tw enty dollars due.^ ^ ^ facfl tbat were eloquent - Sporting with that lawyer below, the t *

l)r. Wards lilood and Nerve Fills are Ruth, the dew girl. well, it WM a 1 ttle „ „ t y.esj people dont appreciate gen- of a misery somewhat softened by time, witch. He making faces at her an she y Anv one, In fact, who had been in
sold soc. per box. 5 boxes for *2.00at !,-»hel,.i;erhaM toranktethe old wound Bat these | op ma. When his gaze rested on the portrait on softening bun with musit lie that has York 80clety two or three seasons
druvvists, or mailed on i cvcipt of price I lor the sake ol reminiscence. )' * hesitation. Yon the bookcase he saw the same look of pain no more heart than a stone. It s a giz* , . . rannirnfyfld that sweetby Till DOCTOR WARD CO. Limited, I They returned home still talking, and 1,aIîie; ''V i nduk and vou would succeeded by one of resignation, and even zard he has ! An’ he won’t be a Catholic ago would have recog - .

Y., ini a St.cvt, Toronto. Book of in- I parted at VIon an s door. 1 am not here understand me But m I of hope. Quickly and justly the youth within ten years, he’s such a poor one face as a familiar one, in spite of its
formation free. | oue-third of my time, said he to 1 aul as b^ fltteDof-f^t daJJ'ooete will formed his conclusions. There was a re- now. 1 tell ye I won't stand if. " expression of settled sadness and tne

he hade him good-night My library is ‘beseh^“la|tat °™r than f^QUeen semblance in Florian to the girl who stood “Evidently yon have a grievance of deep mourning she wore, which instead 
exceptionally good, and it you will take starve somew giving R up ami in the yacht waving her handkerchief, and some kind,” said madame : “ pray, what o( marring only enhanced the girls

- - , ‘"'vantage of it the premises, are yours Ann » tme Itoggpiing «P pmbab^y ahe was a relative whom some is ltT And, if you can, speak plainly.’ falr btiauty.
3nat tanned, a new edition of the Protestam every da> while 1 am absent » „ 11 i „ 1 >e8t 8aiti madame misfortune had snatched from him for- “ I’ve seen through ye, maam , and | Avis Leigh was universally acknowl-

Reformation, hy Wm. Cabbatt Hovleed.witb l’aal, thanking him warmly, accepted It would be l est sam ma lame, But as to the other, who had no re- lYter leered at the elegant lady. I ve thH mnst beautifulss!an"SïSiSbtta:*c.ù,i“ «s-SSmSt" à£3M&W5Busj? .vassSM
"i-s'isfr r-w - ft t3^ssrasras£.ïïs swawr-wS1 bt«sb i.

sum. in atampa. Time., -ffey. said Veter sleepily ; would ye mind | ? If I chose to write poet-1 the pain which the last one in particular myself an’ tell him the whole thing. mas l-.ve has found them at Assisi,
OATBOI.IC Hkooei, | taking it in coppers‘ry of the hand-box kïnTten minStee gaveP him. . . , . <-Wait a minute, " said madame etern- that far-off spot in the mountains ot

work you know—or write sonnets on the He waa right in judging that Florian s ly. Umbria where poets and artists love to
editors generosity, then I might earn a hopes still centered on the girl whose « Wait a minute !" snapped Ieter but llnKer, dl-lnking in the many beauties
Swa^'^t^topl/r^1'™ aWlJîî:w.» m yS 2rT2Min^ha^S ^ Uftt“r#‘nd

, ; i^maZtf 'ai"8 t0 pay y0Ur wlmblte":'sbsat ïïfpîrïïiShS • One fresco of all the others _ in the

one saxe hosuital ohariw or wear mv b, principle than he, a Catholic,sharing m waB trying m decide whether it would be the master- hand who wrought It, but
life out in -i shoo as ,-lerk. ' But 1 onlv I the possession of all truth. Sometimes better to pay it or stop it out of your for its appropriateness to the time ami
■ink time madame, only time, and as T the thought intruded on him that it would monthly allowance." place-Christmas Eve at Assisi.
paid in the past, so shall I pay yon iu the have been as well to have dropped that “On !” said l’eter, slightly confused. |, depicts the first representation Of
future.' I need time. condition of their love, and to have » And, then klrs lirown was here i ns the ^ 0f Bethlehem, which took place

■■ Money is »„ scarce,” began madam.-, married her first, and converted her after- morning to tell me her front room is ia- ., Assisi in the twelfth century, and Is 
, [iUt-it' to beer him idea, ' I wards ;hut, apartfrom its unfairness to her, ; L-ant, and I thought it wiser that you I * , . .. , .itoiH.otof ;
, . , alw ‘ g heard the rich say that, he had laid down the principle that mixed | should remove yourself there, for you are so tender aud touching an lucident 

Now l think it plentiful, and it is.' And marriages were hurtful and lie would not getting too coarse for this elegance. ’ the life of the great 1-ianclscan ou.
Il Wunilarlv vou must get your money —what? Suppose now that there was an " Elegance be hanged. s,"l I elor
from vour wealthy lawyers, ami doctors, opportunity ot renewing their former ro- warmly. "What do I care for your ele-1 In the simple language of the Flo
at»! statesmen O madame ! ,lo v,m lations, and Ruth was yet obstinate in her gance? I'll goto Mrs. fl-rown s, if ye rent ” (Little Flowers) his historian
eland in such "need of a paltry twenty belief, would he not be unwise to lose— wish me to, or to the devil. narrates of St. Francis of Assisi that,
dollars that you call money scarce ? And what? Florian saw that he was stum hi- “ Don’t hurry, said madame gracious- ^eing consumed with such ardent love 
what would vou do with your attic if 1 | ing against the rocks of conscience, and ly ; “ you 11 meet your old inend 800,1 | nf tbH Babe of Bethlehem at Christinas-
went” 1’oets are ecarcerthandollars you j looked up at Umse sweet .aces in the enoiign. . I tide hie anostolic heart was inflamed

A,,,! when shall von have tie yacht, while the tears came into hia eyes " But I’ll ruin ye, III ruin ye! he tide, nis apostolic neari was iu
distinction of harboring a poet invonrand his heart gave a great throb of pain, stormed. “ I'll tell the whole story to the to mage all hearts pin with him in h 

I know 1 am living too high I One was dead and the other worse than lawyers, poets, and greatnesses, I will, worship of the Infant King, 
for my means, and 1 must economize. If dead to him unless-what ? and end your tine plotting.” And as the saint humbly prayed that

,-onkl .'ive me tiie attic for a certain llis relations with Ruth, he had to ad- “ There are some papers here, said he might be able to compass hi-desire, 
sum and let me hoard elsewhere, 1 think mit, were not of the most hopeful kind, madame, “ which I will read for you. an inspiration came to him ; aud on 
it v.’iuld do verv well. ' In two years he had not exchanged words ( \-on need quieting, yon foolish man. Christinas Eve, taking two of hie breth

Madame looked grav e and seemed on or letters with her, and from the various And if it is necessary to remove you from reQ to aid him, St. Francis set
the point of refusing, when Frances can reports which atquamtances from (lay Mrs. Brown s front room, yonr next jour b preparing a copy of the Crib.■»’ ««M**' ................. ' fhat sh'e had'settleif d'owmto theCuew Z Kpsing suddenly. K with the “work oiL own hands,

3",‘r;.n„l „i..id for me” said Paul with her usual good sense and detormin- » But sure you are not goin’to send me to he made the semblance ot a cave ot 
1 ,ï. » v, vorite with the girl ami ation to forget the past. It appeared, too Mrs. Brown's ; ye wouldn’t turn out an grotto with its rough manger of straw;

e ".W ît '“ T have asked n favor and that she had become literary in her tastes, old man from such comfortable quar- and then persuaded a “ contaduia 
vnnr mother is going to sav, ' No. ' ' ami was a welcome contributor to many ters i” (peasant woman) of Assisi, with her

» lust ime-’ine Frances," said madame publications. As far as his hopes were “Ton are so boisterous when you busband and tiny babv, to come aud
. ilmlv “ Mr? liossiter wishes to retain concerned it seemed ridiculous, yet a,- drink, ’ said madame : “you make so reprcaent the characters of Oar Lady,

’ ..................................... sence might have done considerable for many threats, you interfere so unwarrant- ,n „nh Rnri ,he Infant Saviour
him. He knew she once held him dear, ably in the ailairs of strangers, that at. Joseph, and h t]ft
and Ruth was not quick to forget. If he really—” , 1 tnall>' the deara 8a n pf .th0„ ? ‘
had kept her image in his heart through " I'm not boisterous,” Peter asserted, heart, who so tenderly loved all uoa a 

..... b-u-e never nroKeu n yei, uul all the blandishments of society, through “and 1 never in my whole life made dumb creatures, brought ro an ox from 
ti —”U " all the turmoil of political life and the threats to any one. Did I make threats? the hill-side and the little ass which had

v1:. having anv reason to offer, she hard study of his profession, was it not he added, innocently. " Ton my honor 1 carried him so safely on his many 
stomwd short and looked at Paul to con- more likely that m the noble solitude of was dreaming, an' had no more idea of mountain journeys, and yoking them 
tiniie. She was a simple-hearted girl, the north, amid scenes the more dear be- the meaning o what I said than the toset,har) ha placed them at the head ot 
with remarkably bright soft eyes, and cause he had once lived amongst them, man in the moon. Ill say nothing. Ill tb Qrjb docile aud obedient to his 
, , .I,, nictured in lier with Lindas grave on the hillside to re- bo quiet as a lamb. I won t open my ’ ... A, , . wheu all
frank face which Paul in his weaker mo- mind her of the child's fondest wishes, mouth good or bad, if ye say so But of | slightest bidding. ; ’
ments oftenallowed to weave itself into hia image would fade more slowly irom course ye’U excuse my anxiety for Paul, was complete, St. Francis,

SOLITARY ISLAND.It is altogether admirable 
when n man, by dint of 
sheer will, wrings a for

tune from niggardly 
^ _ circumstances. The 

world is full 
of instances 
where men 
have done this, 
but never in 
history was this 
accomplished 

' by a weak and
\ \L unhealthy man.

IU health not 
only weakens 
every physical 
.function but ev- 

v ■ -, v nvntnl f ic-

whelmed by love and devotion, pack j 
his knees at the foot of the | 

manger, aud, weeping and praying j 
with joy and icstasy, spent the whole | 
night In contemplation beside the rude 
representation which was the work ol 
his own patient hands.

What a picture it must have been, 
on that Christmas Eve at Assisi long 
centuries ago ! The manger, poor In 
its bare simplicity and Franciscan 
poverty, yet rich in the gloriously 
simple faith of the saint and ecstatic . 
the group of brown-robid attendant 
monks, full of sympathy aud reverence 
for their dearly loved master ; and the 
gaping, curious crowd of the townsfolk 
of Assisi, who had come to gaze, more 
in curiosity perhaps than in devotion, 
Ht this new pious fancy of old Pietro 
Bernadone’s visionary son.

Softened and subdued in spite of 
themselves Into reverence by the child 
like faith of St. Francis, they too re 
mained to pray by the Crib ; aud won 
dering, they looked with awe unspeak 
able at the slender ligure of the satu; 
kneeling so motionless, so absorbed 
with a look of unearthly rapture ant 
ecstasy shining on his pure, etherea 
features.

The burning zeal of St. Franc! 
pouring out the oveiflawing love ol hi 
seraphic heart at theCrib ot Bsthlehec 
had gained the favor for which he ha 
so humbly beggtd ; and in his wak 
the ” Poverello "(poor mat, oi Assi- 
drew many an erring and world wear 
heart to his Master’s leet that Chrlstmi 
Eve.

A STOItV OF THE ST. LAWRENCE. down on
iSLVn.rb?-,AS b̂m,r,ohf0rDu°LreB^llXr
lluuor the Mayor," "Saranac,’' etc.

By
into someks

r/
y

as a
i
t

> 4ulty and <*yt ry 
moral quality.

If a man will 
stop and reason 
fur a moment, 
he docs not'«Xv

AT THE CRIB OF ASSISI

aud respectable birth, 
these, aud what a joy to him it his ambi
tion could iollow whither his heart led 
But if uot, what was he to do? There 
were other women in the world with some 
of the necessary qualifications, aud 
Frances Lynch was one of them. Her 
mother had been a noted belle in her 
time, and enjoyed the friendship of re-
markable men and women. A De l’on- through _the high windows oi_ the 
sonby keeping a boarding-house was a |

marie ixjne<;an walsii in the catho
lic WORLD MAGAZINE.

The last rays of a gloriously setting 
December sun are pouring down in 
crimson waves ot splendor on the hill 
side of Atsisl, and striking direct

-iI Crude and simple, perhaps, as Si 
Francis’ Crib had been, the fresco ; 
Giotto representing the Incident 
none the less so ; but Avis l^lgh an 
her aunt lingered near it, loving to r 
call its story—for the pilgrim to Assi 
learns to live again In the life of S 
Francis and to treasure every paintt 
or written record of bis life. High i 
on a scaffolding an artist was paiutini 
making a copy of the fresco, reprodn 
ing the quaint outlines line by line a; 
bit by bit.

He seemed absorbed in his work, a 
never even glanced at the pasei; 
strangers below him, for tourists a 
the rule and not the exception 
Assisi. Then the ladies passed on 
admire one and another of lhe fresco 
slowly making the round 
church . but still the artist painted 
till the rosy sunset light faded : and 
last, with a start, as if realizing 
the first time that the painted tigu 

the wall before bun were lading 
to gloom, he put aside the brushes a 
prepared to make his descent.

At the sound of the opening door 
which the two travellers were j 
going out the painter turned his he 
and that instant’s glance was enot 
lor the girl. Avis Leigh clutched 
astonished aunts arm tightly, i 
drawing her rapidly after her, bun 
out and down the staircase, ue 
pausing for breath till they had gal 
the door of their hotel once m; 
which was only a short distance li 
the church.

“ My dear Avis, what has come c 
You must be ill or bewitche

INCALCULABLE
GOOD

AN EXPRESSION OF FAITH.

.................. 1 incalculable amount of good
I Hul l, llu-to are the best, surest and 

for nervousness,
done iru* :m

\was

bleepless
blood.l.»
ill-1 ot I

% impai
stmt idumt suffering g eat » .'.res.-, 
my iu art Pul V- m,; anil beating xc rapidly 
that 1 could

nil

lto"ilr

Oilfieri ous.

VOU '!
ejaculated the bewildered old lady 

she recovered her bre 
” You nearly killed me dragging 
down those stairs so fast ; but oh 
dear, you are as white as death, 
look as if you had seen a ghost." 

Once inside the safe shelter ot t 
rooms the girl tried, but not

soon as

own
gether successfully, to laugh away 
aunt's fears, explaining that she 
lell suddenly faint aud weary 'w 
was indeed the case

" Indeed, dear auntie, you mus 
trouble about me," she said at le 
tenderly ; “ 1 was very stupid 
fanciful to frighten you so, but I 
be all right to morrow. It is only 
I have bsen doing too much sight 
ing, aud have become tired and o 
sorts.”

All through the long, tiresome 
d'hote aud in the quiet of her 
afterwards Avis’s thoughts 
strangely disturbed ; and tit 
she held a book before 

it was but a pre

7>

Coïbett’s “ Reformation.”

CHARTER VIII.PLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS.
THK PORTRAIT ON THK WALL.

V HAS A LARÜKR SAT K THAN
any book of tbe kind vva- in tiv‘ mr k. «. In Riorum's room l aul now passed a

.....
oniv LY”. Krt’f i-y mmi t«> niiv I greatest, pleasures. It, surprised him to 

;>ok e.mtiui.H *H'pHc.'N, \ i that very little distincti.m was made 
"K1< ' ' ' 11 ' ' 1 '* with regard to the orthodoxy of writers in

the selection of books. Infidelity and 
l'rotestantism were well represented on 
the shelves, and volumes whose poisonous 
properties seemed almost to destroy their 
own pages with Virulence and bigotry 
were common, lie spoke of it wonder
ing I v to Florian.

“ Well, " said Florian, “ l found,on corn-

eyes,
of reading, for her mind w« 
away in the dreamland to mem 
recalling all the incidents of th 
three years which this Christina 
in Assisi had summoned up ! I 
indeed a ghost that poor chll 
seen in the Upper Church a few 
hours ago—the ghost of a dead an 
ied love she never thought would i 
again ; for in the mysterious p 
of the fresco Avis Leigh had 
ni zed Herbert Carlton, the m 
whom her girlish love was once { 
and to whom she had been eni 
two years ago ! 
story and lull of bitter-sweet 
lections to the girl, and Avii 
locked il up, as wo lock up no m 

deepest thoughts and fei
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,-rfl and Rf liner* of Beeswax, 
and ManuiiiclurevH olIBeacln

fulfill iANIHFS COMES TO TI1E AID OE
our
deep In the inmost recesses c 
hearts, even from those neare 

and she had atriCatarrh .= 
Sufferers

The Celebrated Purissm 
and Altar Brand . • •

and Baumcr’s Paient Finish 
Beeswax Candles

dearest to us, 
forget it utterly.

But on Christmas Eve, the ve 
of their engagement, it alway; 
to confront her, and on this one 
tally, in the face of that ehanct 
ing, the memory refused to be 
a» ay, *aud bit by bit in her 
vigil Avis had to go over it all 

How happy she had been that 
mas Eve when Herbert first told 
loved her ; and her parents h 
sen ted to the engagement, oni 
ulating that she should wait a 5 
fore she married, as she was sr 

to know her own

I !.
G UCCF.SS in life U almost impossible for a 
^ iv wants 10

do business with him- nbodv v 
into with him.

Aiiknow lodged by all t<»In* the best 
in lift1 u|>t»u 1 he al11« 18 <>i i h«' Cittlv 
olic ÇhurohvK throughout the ass<
United Stales* where. Offensive breath comes fn

.,, . , ^..,,1 ' sometimes from Catarrh of.the St-’Hami-lo. amt prices w.U he obeettol.» ~ut ,iinM o{ the sometime of th.- l„-,..l, nose,
e»oa application. ,nd throal, lA, from Catarrh........where, and

Catarrh is another name tor uncleanness.
Many men understand this, and make every 

effort to cure it, but it is beyond the reach of 
ordinary practice.

No self i expecting man ran ignore Catarrh. 
If he lus it ii\ any form he makes constant eltort 
to be ritl of it.

There is something about the manner of life 
and the climate of Canada that seems to breed 
diseases of the mucous membrane.

ordinarily doesn’t tw to cure ( atatrh; 
it "relieves" it ; but Dr. Chase has been curing 
Catarrh for over thirty years, and his name is 
blessed by thousands who have shaken oil the 
grasp of this insidious disease.

Sold by all dealers, price 25 cents per box, 
blower free.

11.* is h?

said madame
, ,wlla.y, Mr. liossiter wishes to retain 
his room and board elsewhere. Can we 
permit it?”

“ Why not, 
know it is the rule to do differently, and 

have never broken it yet, but

THE WILL & BAUMEIt CO.
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For wi> by Taos. Coffky, London, Out. 
1041-18f "Imamma?" said she.

—too young 
they said. Then all the happy 
that followed ; Avis so rich in ht 
and love aud sweet faith in he 
which he amply repaid with 
manly affection. But just bel 
time appointed for their mi 
early in the next December, tl 
blow came which was to ru 
happiness. For a long time 
Carlton became grave and
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the dark figure in the shadow. Poor 
Avis wrh beyond words, tor a passion of 
tears, long tought against, shook her 
from head to foot, and only a sup
pressed Itrcmu'mv sob broke the rilence 
at Inst ai\er Herbert’s gallant effort 

11 is suited c.oid 11683

b, ..a T-d =rs ™,* 75 ".r:, as rsiszstt x
down on his knees at the foot t>l the and worried, though g know ■ so our voting heroine found rut arched cloisters In the moonlight and
manger, and, weeping *“dhPr‘yb“.*’ j ^ ^.«"'noticing the change^ud I bUherlyOi^vdlue of worldly friend entered the dim precinct* of .he

hie own patient hands. doubte and ieais to Avis tried to find comtort In her relit lull daylight the sun s rave only (all
What a picture It must have been, the matter. I , . hu, ,hH , hUich service» leen .d whl, it subdued end inellmv radiance

on that Christmas Eve at Assisi long He told her the tr , . I |d' , forma| altogether couve i tbr mgh the narrow windows and cast
centuries ago! The manger, poor In 8b»^0b'^0 "^ dd™ ümLfandu^lV lIuôg what she shadows, purple, god............ crimson,
its bare simplicity and Franciscan her and her fare P («mil» had honed to fiud Finally, passing a ’ on the marble pavement. Within
poverty, yet rich In the gloriously th“* p^teîu™* convictions! Catholic church one day, 'th.- girl had .this dim Gothic sanctuary the ever
simple faith ol the saint and ecstatic; strong in its 1 r°te b the curlorilv to enter it Sne did It lasting calm of eternity seems to dwell,
the group of brown rob, d attendant who could see no K^sh Vhurch " hall shamiJacedlv and feeling quite as if ,he gentle spirit of St. Francis
moukB, full of sympathy aud revereuce longing to h horror upon an reprehensible Id bo doiog. Auer that still hovered over It and around it;
for their dearly loved master ; and the and would look wit I whii besan to be attracted and interest but on Christinas Eve it is tramgaping, curious crowd of the townsfolk Uliance with a mem ®r olbtbd ^ ' ,be ed in fntte of herself. It is the Fret formed from a shrine of medie val
of Assisi, who bad come to gaze, more espeuaHy f°“b ., ,b bec,'me a 8iep that cos's in religion as in any pleiv in a living representation ol the
incuriosity perhaps than in devotion, ,, '*itb of„h‘“ *b b |lpd it) Carl thing else, and soon Avis Leigh b. Stable of Bethlehem on that Night of
at this new pious fancy of old 1 ie‘r« Pe"«rt J*8‘b®y . \ bl J CHtne a frequent visitor to the quiet Nigh's, nineteen centuries ago, when
Bernadone’s visionary son. I ton had been perf y g . Utile church, sitting there for hour In Mary and Joseph knelt by the side ot

Softened and subdued in spite of apprehensions. Avis ** , ’ P,t y lb„ p..ael. „f presence w ch their Lew born King and worshipped
themselves into reverence by .he child- ”>‘706,suasion make^ every Catholic church so truly Him
like faith of S;. F rancis, they too re- using every loving ar and persu , Uous/of God " The great Gothic arches of the
mained to pray by the Crib; and won- and reproaching him that he^ d I The sequel tn this Is not hard in sur church, stretching away Into gloom,
dering, they looked with awe unspeak- her no longer, till his heart was Hlmns 1 0I)| ,be old old seem to frame as a picture the lowly for a bitter Hood of anguish over trouble i.,u anv livre.
able at the slender ligure of the saint torn asunder In the strugg 0 .? R s’orv new in every heart of manger of straw with Its figure of the whelmed the strong man at tho on vv llU, ba8 bv,.„ hard- tli d I. ;ows how 
kneeling so motionless, so absorbed, love and duty. The blood cl i . . . I)lvül(, -rlce al](1 Bain of Bethlehem, surrounded bv His ....... He had been true to Avis all 'V _____ and vou

r..-,hfirsywrad seps‘j^gagar2- araira?ï;“rfcbskrrsss;ss ssaxtü juratf .”■
had gained the favor for which he had a Catholic, much as love you nu , [h foo, of lhe Cross. devotion to one who looks below the again. , nas,Innate , , ..dinir of the man she
so humbly begged ; and in bis "•‘“J “humHeIou cost Herbert Carlton as " After her conversion, which caused a mere surface of things, and thinks ol He tried *" p"-v’ b^*°'d8a *dhh.vr d had tl.u.ned her strangely, hutz:X- X.r:., s...i™. ;“ i-fnrrrrrj.;™ &sr “ gr*p ’ awsue k■»«•
rSS?c“5tTt.rS'kr",Is»•» -“,s: anstissszks«3kîiæa:-skis'S
Giotto representiog the Incident is thought his lot was hard, and that th and see the home of presentation, and in the deep inyster I the cup ol sell- .aertfuo. I lane -vue ?'nonetheless so; but Avis Leigh and Master had asked too much trom him AssUl^n h,^w.y, J ^ had Ls awe of the place, in the stilluess of Another trial, another struggle, was ‘^Vorgîve me, Herbert i w«. wrong
her aunt lingered near it, loving to re In return for the gift of faith . spoken to her so often. And It is thus the Christmas midnight, o îe feels It going on in the place where Avis had I (bht chrl(ltma|i aIld
call its story—for the pilgrim to Assisi Hi stilt worked on hard at his p came tn be found at ApKlel Ihl8 cold I would cause no wonder if the brown laid down her burden ol sorrow and wf to night. They told me vou
learns to live again In the life of St. fesslon ; steadily, doggedly painting Evfl ln company wjth her robed figure and pale, ecstatic face of Herbert ' arlton prayed not for ^ ^ n)am, (1 |0Dg a|£u " K1„i I ih..tight
Francis and to treasure every painted his way to fame, ana plunging heart auDj w’bo thougPh „nt having St. Francis would reveal itself to come *;length to resist temptation, lor,thank rh ,m milvgspokti to me in a sud
or written record of his life. High up and soul Into the art which waste, take' ff legst leauil ' towards Catioliclty and kneel once again, as he did on God. that had been met and conquered ^ h|' alu, in pltv for lnv i0nell- 
on a scaffolding an artist was palming, the place of happiness to him in the L ,f lo^Ued with leniency on the earth, by his well loved representation long ago, and the thought of giving up I ^ ft|id H0_
making a copy of the fresco, reproduc- future. Avis religion which seeme i to give her of the Crib of Bethlehem ; for, though his religion for his love never entered Sudd,.Illv through the hush of the
ing the quaint outlines line by line and Herbert Carlton never saw A dear|»-loved niece so much coinfort and not present to our bodily eyes, the spirit his steadfast heart, but for forgetful , ! . th jov bl,|lB rallg nut
v-oq» b7, I again alter their bitter parting, for he | dearly lovea niece so muon con lurv.u. | i e„lnt PovPrtv iH Verv I neee-that he might he able to forget .,u*" ... ---------

"He seemed absorbed in his work, and went abroad Immediately to paint ^ near Atoüi on Christmas Eve I the love his life and learn to it -b *J‘^Ve“ warn^ That'"h“‘£S“y
never even glanced at the passing and the only reminder of the man she Avis and her aunt gaz d spell bound up willingly and Ireely ; above al , that ™ y-^o ^ d is Ktr,UiD'
strangers below him, for tourists are had loved so dearly were occasional I ^ cgB [ha duU m|aery paaBed from 0n the sight before them, but with he might never see Avis again to dis ^ anolh,.r Christmas is breaking
the rule and not the exception at rumors of his whereabout abroad and l voung ,ace alld iJ spite of the widely varying emotions : Aunt Ruth turb the pe-tce which had bet.u 80 „v,,r a alvl.,,i;ig world M. rrv talk

Then the ladies passed on to the success of his pictures. Avis on > h w0r„ Bnd tll« inefface- with curiosity not unmixed with won- hardly won. Lhe sweet face ol hi ^ Uu ht,,. w,.re hu- l-.ed into utter 
admire one and another ol lhe frescoes, her part plunged wildly into all the dis memnries of troubles past, she der. but with au involuntary softening Christ Child smiled upon him from the a„d Herbert Carlton raised
slowly making the round ol the slpatlon oi society, tor her one desire ■ mote like her „ld 8ei( agaln _ of her heart towards the religion which manger, and he seemed to hear th. h ^ ^ [uB c,„„pa„1,,„ involuntarily 
church ; but still the artist painted on was to forget-to bury the past and a Herbert Carbon’s cou d produce a scene so deeply rellg- words ; He that love.h lather and h. ly hour
till the rosy sunset light lad.d ; and at shut her eyes reeoluteJy to the preju «•»reA ke rte was « H ^ 'Ca lnPlt8 ehild,lke simplicity. "Bless mother, brother and sister more ban » the CnrisvChl.d c vue on
last, with a start, as if realizing lor dice that bad blinded her ; and In ^ ; d J ed are th" pure in heart murmured Me, is no worthy of Me. And Her Avis aml h„ w,re at lost one

- “ p“ b,“” “J1 «« ;rri::.»r,r*rT.,bs s::.- sistays; ssrasweet girlish gaiety «"d tnnocence of tto the beauuiul tac ^ deep dtivotion, his aged and the deep peace ol the spot stole Pnd re ,.,:hoed with a

sasrvsid.i»rsarsat.:-£arassa f»“»V'r.;rx“; ~ra. tr
and since the bitter outburst of foolish Bo it is to A^d ,Q her fort . for the 6trugg,e going on tn her was lood ng the p.cturesqim town ol WRtch th„lr „03ks by night,
happas “any of h°er dea/and ïrn£d ^"entmentshe had never even thL a ™dd£desire seized him sky^hTe'^heirIngeT

srffxisrs Emis, 11 » r F"-™ r: Eiï ts;: -r “*... r5. - «.« Hsrss: « “i .=a sssrzrsattss.. : s:,r..=’usually lutter half hour came *° h vnutb wa8 DPt dead and buried, as I felted, and which could be hers no I quaint beauty, and perhaps to I ^ lnDg ag0, and its inspiration
Avis, as With a gay party .yhou„bt but had endured through longer. Bitter tears rolled down her for a time the present in the 1 caused the representation of the Crib
ol friends she wandered through 8f® «“»“*«• ™ ““ ™ r ,nd sobs shook her slight frame as lovod and which^ was to be' the only B,th|ahM„' : which aller all these
some gallery or exhibition of pictures all her gay and throug ghe knelt, unheeding all around. The companion oi his life s loneliness. The wbtm lhe tender heart of
where Herbert Carlton s name figured trouble pulled herself to- simple pesants near glanced at her moonlight poured thrmigh tha tthurch S;_ra h ol Assisi has long c .-ed to
at the foot of many a gem of art-* LeTher wlth a SolerfuHffort ntd with in pity, and with a compassionate ex 88 be,.8n*e™d lt'. beat on earth. U still so laithlully
gorgeous sunset in Algiers, a moonlit I ? courage It was only I clamation of “ Poveretta !" applied real light the pictures on th I carrlod out by his Franciscan brethren
river scene on the Nile, a Moorish to be met and conquered themaelves to their rosaries again, for sumed almost 80 appearance o L hi8 ear|y home, and over the place
^Zx-Vd nvoTone “snokTin as she' had already conquered others, j in these ''mbilan hi,1-sides, aiassorniw | and the ^‘^Tlot-s shone'wiih a | where his relic. »ow jest the ever-

r.: cXilZ wePreR so6 w°eBknown a moment^'ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ. That’ bSnt I e^-d.y Û.Vto I =«- clear radiance like faces in a
feature of every art exhibition, not I had she, Avis Leigh, to he stirred so be borne with P« ™ J- ,m at h p Slowly Carlton wandered through ih- I ,„ often a sour. « of anxiety to parent» and

" Turn, veut on, and Avlfi, brilliant I -bn wna nuthlbg to her now • Why, I h!«^roueh"ib'o’!darkn'raa” gbrin'e I *l,d "“«0 BI-PPlllï before tho Ireooo 1 küdkttTto o|,.ottl,o»t.,o... l.aodt. impair

j pv„- continued her I morse than nothing when he was an dawn through the darkness, g u copviug, “ The Crib of Assisi. ' I il,e appetite, Uni» reducing the nutritive
and beautiful as ever^ conttnuea ner fl hU8band, and should her strength to banish all houghts ol he.wascopying, in h p„wer‘if the body and adding to the emaca-
series oi society triumphs, outwardly mo”r ber . for the love which from a blessing had 1 he artist had just stooped 10 in I and ilK.i()BI,tally to the pulmonary irri-
successful, Inwardly disappointed and I hot even want to recognize he . I torment of her life I draperies from his copy when a taint I tatjon i, „ „f importance to know that
disillusioned, till in the dark days of In that momentary glimpse of Herbert come to b® 1 0 Klng of sound, like a suppressed sigh, met his Mai tine with Cod Liver oil is admirably

“TL’,bnr biow struck the girl’s Carlton's face Avis had seen that no With the coming of the lnlant lung oi ' turning sharply towards the «ni'ed to these ease», not only because of its
January another blow strucK tne giris l recognition rested In his Peace comfort flowed in to her sorely ear, ana turning e ij , . I efficient actum Imt none the leas on account
already aching heart. One after the gleam of recognition rested l ud hh(, feU tbat, come doorway whence the sound proceeded, l(,, ^..biiny, for childnm soon grew tond
other her parents fell 111 with typhoid grave eyes. No ; they had met as tried heart, ana , t he just caught a glimpse of a shadowy llf,, ri,e remedial action of the oil is forti-
r !! .nH within three short weeks strangers, and as strangers they must what would, now she had more strong ht J d, B .arfn Iu a 8eeond he I, cl by the nutritive value oi wheat.,art,, and
fever, and within three short weeks s hough the longing to see to endure, and if happiness was to be "gure disappearing. > th„ maiti„e. ami further l,y its ac-arw*!1»» ££ = » F «V « Tr;;lip'=.rr;l.*'vS‘b ; raw Si »•” sjrjsx&s^æ ns

Fate had Indeed been cruel to her, ,,m leave Assisi to morrow," friend to visit Assisi, for the unfailing of lhe church. the tall I Nourish well anl the cough willccrse. Malt-
she thought bitterly : all had gone W e must leave A s , . ’a Leace of the home of St. Francis had Surely the golden hair, the t8'', I mo, with c„,l Liver uiC 1er üiük-i reasons
which u ade life worth living ; first I Avis thought to herself, foi in a peace brought balm to an slender ligure were the same ho had I pousses ten times the remedial value oi any
her lover then her parents and ber small place like this these meetings d”n0r '̂T^beart seen by the Crib, and, forgetting all emulsion,
home, for the empty riches of her soli- «e always liable ta.take"‘w^n Avis rose at last to join her his resolutions never 'to see her .rga n
^ou  ̂°heBr deeaernoenesh0mHer0mlthrs to^gh «nolhZ ^ ÎÏÏ Æt uddénVocù' and'et ,t for s^conUo, Ivè"

sister Aunt Ruth, came from her quiet A few minutes after when she hail on tbe .^ "nd another li^uîe took Us making his voice almost harsh as he n„, place in the I rmPy medi.-m" - h All
siBier, *uuv “ » » I roused herself finally from her the Crib, and another ngure iook hh dealers soil and racommond it.

in t • her sentie thoughts, the girl stepped softly into place In the group there, a familiar I P ’ . . , ^ack bw fly into the I So much depend npm :uMiy of the
niece company : but even her gentle tnuutt . k thft fiffnre which in spite of its bowed head lhe girl arew ohlk . \ y I blond that l»y taking llooa’a '.arsapanllacompanienship failed to rouse the girl her aunts room recognized as Herbert Carlton’s ! shadow with an involuntary cow. ilng | many diiVment diseasen are cured
f l „ j &nd uho nassed dav I old lady ; but no one. answered. Aunt j g .. f I movement ; and, as 11 made aware ofafter day Ur a’ complete Apathy, far Rath, having found her niece but poor He was standing qu e V no brusqueness of his manner by the
more painful than demonstrative sor- company in her abstracted. mood, had he manger his “xpres action, he forced hin,-,.'ll to speak

P Vvpii after some time had I gone down-stairs to the salon to | thoughtfu l} ^ ^ ^ P | g.eQtlv and evenly, for who was h« tba
elansed since her loss and the first I talk to some of the guests at the hotel sum uu b;sbî^bt iïght'of'the he was to address her by hertMristlan
<rrtnf had ffrown less keen it seemed and presently she returned full of the well, and in tho * b , . . namo y And when Carlton tried again
T ihip fnr Avis to interest herself I information some one had been giving candles shining arouu 1 ' it was more in tho calm and courteous

' r and he went nowhere her about the beautiful representation saw he had changed greatly and grow £ ™ e chance acquaintance,
t Lym no mm of the Crib of Bethlehem arranged in older, thinner, and graver. It was bj ' he began again, very

““one day her aunt, trying to divert the Lower Church of San Francesco, n0 tho brilUantW''successlul quietly this time, " iorglve me if 1
her by telling tbe news which some which was to be lighted up this even- ce.. .’ hilj caPeer tn bave startled you just now I could net
callers had brought, happened to men j Ing. . ^ . f bn bad struggled realize lt was really you, and 1 am
«™ H ,(hsrt Carlton’s name and spoke At first Avis refused to accompany been ; but of one who h»d struggled . ,ly aHt0ni.(hed to find you iu this
netoenX o^Zrepon of Ms mar" her, alleging as an excuse that she 8*>d bo“re them, ks if tîetîïl! —corner of Italy." His sell-pns-

riage " He had married the daugh- was very tired and weary. I «m so 8,ld ™b0 >0t o,ton raised his head session was returning now and he got
!orSnf a French count ’’ the visitors tired of it all, tho sight seeing and the Suddenly Carlton raised on bravely, but the evident trouble oi
said and they wondered H he was strange country, and I feel homesick [“ his compact m unnerved him. “ I am

kkwass SFsSS ES'ESFr
b tw Avia . it seemed as if another “ Leave on Christmas IHy ? asked Their eyes met for a second, his He came to a full stop, hesitating, for
blow h^d been dealt her ; not in the the old lady, surprised. '‘\Vhy you dering and 8l01°ra e sadness ' Beau the task of making conversation alo
He, of Carlton's marriage, for any were » J 'Uful and unap^roacl-abîe as a sorrow was hard and no response came from
thougnt of a reconciliation with him here ; but do as you lke' “7 ln, angpl Avis appeared In him in her
was as far from her mind as ever; but you are 80 0U8 ‘o go, she enn ing.eng n Bhadows but
the thought that he too had forgotten Üuwi ,food naturedly for 1^ am >»u“*whltea ^ falrnB88 0f her
her utterly and completely, and that ready to a g . lighten the ^old of her shtn-
Bhe had passed out of his life forever. But I should like to go and see the skin ana looked at her al-
All the butterfly friends of her gay Crib to night ; they say it is so very ^b81' tho glrl turned to go,
society life dropped off one by °ne, lovely. |d h unable to bear the tension of the mom-

for even yet he thought his vy< » must 
have deci ived him, and that it was no 
flesh and-blood Avis who stool there lu 
the shadows, but the dream !ike vision 
of a Christmas midnight evoked from 
his own sad thought.* ami the ai-socia 
tions of this imd’œ^al world 
as she turned away he recoguiz -d Avis 
fully, for she looked just ah t-he had 
when she turned from him on that 
Christmas Eve in New York two years 
ago, and iu the action he accept» d a 
renewal of her dismissal, and once more 
seemed to hear the bitter words that 
had rung so often in his ears: “ 1 
will never marry you, Herbert, never 
as long as you are a Catholic, much hn 
l love you." Hope died loi ever with 
in him now, and Carlton tried to turn 
away his thoughts and lesolutely crush 
down his trouble, as ho bad done for 
months past.

The softening which had come over 
his face at the sight of Avis pa**ed 
quickly away again, leaving it even 
narder and sterner than it was before.

Then I at talkluj
of manner, instead of r< 
her as he had intend» r, 
opposin' r fftct, and mat 
sight of tears
endure it no longer, and a If control 
flew to the winds as a wild, irresistible 
influence to tempt his fate once more 
came over him “ Avis, in y love, my 
darling !" he plead» d, the whole inten
sity of his strong love ringing in his 
voice, “ we have met again at last 
alter all this long time. It Is your 
late : torgei the past, forget the pre 
judtee and your decision on that dreary 
Christmas Eve, and take me now, dear, 
Catholic as I am, for you are alone and 
in trouble, and you want tome one to 
take care of you Avis, you loved me 

I a little once ; listen to me, only for this 
time." as she tried to turn a wax, “and

*11 ring
hnri quite the 

like, at the 
Herbert Carlton could

!

*

I /

\
l

At!i
% -

■

Eve.

Assist.

prepared to make his descent.
At the sound of the opening door by 

which the two travellers were just 
going out the painter turned his head, 
and that instant's glance was enough 
lor the girl. Avis Leigh clutched her 
astonished aunts arm tightly, and 
drawing her rapidly after her, hurried 
out and down the staircase, never 
pausing for breath till they had gained 
the door of their hotel once more, 
w hich was only a short distance Irom 
the church.

“ My dear Avis, what has come over 
You must be ill or bewitched !"vou !

ejaculated the bewildered old lady, as 
she recovered her breath 

“ You nearly killed me dragging 
down those stairs so fast ; but oh ’ mv 
dear, you are as white as death, and 
look as if you had seen a ghost."

Once inside the safe shelter ol their 
rooms the girl tried, but not altc

soon as
me

own
gether successfully, to laugh away her 
aunt's fears, explaining that she had 
telt suddenly faint and weary'which 
was indeed the case

" Indeed, dear auntie, you must not 
trouble about me," she said at length 
tenderly ; ‘‘1 was very stupid and 
fanciful to frighten you so, but I shall 
be all right to morrow. It is only that 
1 have bsen doing too much sight see 
ing, and have become tired and out of 
sorts.”

All thriugh the long, tiresome table 
d'hote and in the quiet of her room 
afterwards Avis's thoughts 
strangely disturbed ; and though 

held a book before her 
It was

were

she
but a pretenceeyes,

of reading, for her mind was far 
away in the dreamland to memories, 
recalling all the Incidents of the last 
three years which this Christmas Eve 
in Assisi had summoned up ! It was 
Indeed a ghost that poor child had 

in tho Vpper Church a few short 
hours ago—the ghost of a dead and bur
ied love she never thought would revive 
again ; for tn the mysterious painter 
of the fresco Avis Leigh had recog
nized Herbert Carlton, the man to 
whom her girlish love was once given, 
and to whom she had been engaged 
two years ago ! It was a sad little 
story and lull of bitter sweet recol 
lections to tho girl, and Avis had

■ ’ • t .in „ - n-n Ifielr lira oa fry*!*y v of
iocaeu It Up, fko »* u iVviw ov •-*••» —j

deepest thoughts and leelings, 
deep in the Inmost recesses of our 

from those nearest and 
and she had striven to

seen

home

Perfectly Cured
rev:

Nervous 
Appetite Poor and

Weak and Low Spiritedour
Prostration 
Could Not Rest.hearts, even 

dearest to us, 
lorget it utterly.

But on Christmas Eve, the very day 
of their engagement, it always arose 
to confront her, and on this one es pec 
ially, in the face of that chance meet 
ing, tho memory refused to be thrust 
avay, ‘and bit by bit in her lonely 
vigil Avis had to go over it all again.

How happy she had been that Christ 
maB Eve when Herbert first told her hn 
loved her ; and her parents had con 
sen ted to tho engagement, only stip
ulating that she should wait a year be 
tore she married, as she was so young 
—too young to know her own mind, 
they said. Then all lhe happy months 
that followed ; Avis so rich in her youth 
and love and sweet faith in her lover, 
which he amply repaid with honest, 
manly affection. But just before the 
time appointed for their marriage, 
early in the next December, the cruel 
blow came which was to ruin their 
happiness. For a long time Herbert 
Carlton became grave and serious,

“ I take great pleasure in recommending* 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla to others, lt has been 
the means of restoring my wife to good 
health. She was stricken down with an 
attack of nervous prostration. She suf
fered with headaches and her nerves were 
under severe strain. 8ho became very 
low spirited and bo weak she could only 
do a little work without resting. Her 
appetite was poor, and being so weak 
she could not get the proper restât night. 
She decided to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla, as 
we had heard it. highly praised, and I arn 
glad to state that Hood's Sarsaparilla hae 
perfectly cured all her ailments.” O. 
Bellamy, 321 Hannah St., West, Hamil
ton, Ontario.
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Item ember a iytrA Sarsa
parilla

I» the Bast-la fact tho One Terns Part- 
Oar. AU druggist». »i, 111 lor |5. Get Hood1».

are tasteless, mild. etTee* 
Ut«. All druggists. **

Hood’stmf

Purest end Best lor Table and Dairy 
No adulteration. Never cakes Hood’s Pills
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4 .
„ , . I- tw. Hr.lv Eucharist, and the saeri- , but, "GtveSfirst. and then fou shall judgment, are more qualified to protecthave already made their sentiment. In the Holy Eucharw, ana ine sao Bmco their property from unjust and exor-

unmletakably, and the minor flee which Is offered to God In the   ____ hi tent taxation and to promote the
Presbyterian sects are following the Mess. This Sacrifice is the oblation of a PICTURESQUE CANARD. material prosperity of the common-
lead of the larger denominations which | Jesus Christ Himself offered to His I --------- I wealth.
claim the name Presbyterian. Thus heavenly Father in adoration and

The ..new education, like the
“Sal.ut.he b r 1 n g* h I m "through hU pTlgHm^e on 5^^“ but nSt'Z S* £3 CTu^EE

earth to eternal life. The Mass is the LB the artistic liar of * New \ °rk nature t0 feal wlth. Unhappily for
ism1 *8 it is in Utah,believe# that our trouble# 8ame sacrifice in euostance with the paper would have matière . I itfl c|ft|m8 however, the successive
will! polygamy and its kindred evils in Mor- mctlfice of the cro8a| because the same “ PoPe 5“ L this mem generations of the sons of men repeat
inoDisoa are over. ... . I American mutoscope, said this mem I «.rmther’a rhArapteristics for iroortIt is very true that Mormonism is a Christ is offered therein, as Mctim, ber of tbe 3;ird degree of the brother- I nd eyil aQ fftlth)ully that no good re 
gigantic evil, but it is certainly as and in both he is the High priest bood o( Ananias. In P'otures, now, gu|tg from radlcai change In the found-

i“.rr-irrr,. » « «..... «................ «r-rvM » rsx =,—& srs
a consequence of a principle which all the same reality of Christs 1 resence and glve, with hie right hand raised, [f QUr 8tho^ls #re t0 glve t0 the world

principle which produced Mormonism, priests, and so they imitate the Catholic ag lf u were conferred directly, person mift.‘ry alld ,,/val academies today)

1 restrict the liberty of ceremonies of the Mass, or some o I ally.” I these facts determined all the discipline
while claiming the ful- them. In this they are mistaken, as Now there are certain Catholics who au(j much of the BtUdy.

they have no real priesthood ; yet we read only secular Pap«ra ( “ What father or mother asked the
do not doubt theslncerityoHhelrcou D™g,*ewbo ?afe apt to swallow ^"^w'hat teacher asked the child

RITUALISM AND ITS RITUAL, viciions. I ne Catholic ceremonial is, I 8uch picturesque folly. They are the 1 wha( h(J wou|(1 |ike t0 etudy ? Not
-----  therefore, appropriate, instructive and I class of persons who are periodically i thftt ^lg need8 and aptitudes were not

We noticed last week the bigotry edlfylng tendering to excite devotion, I entertained by fake reports ot the I considered ; only that it was realized
manifested against Catholics by the the Ritualists has no solid p°Pe Pe,rffil‘iDK Catholica to pln the ^ fae wafj not fit t0 judge of thetm

1 “ , . I Masons. They have large mourns, i K. . . «rnerleuced eves studied«mniA nf 1foundfttloD’ nevertheless it recognizes and the Becular papers recognize that ^ character aI^d hle mindV The for
The extract we gave as a sample of thg fect that Bymbolical ceremonies are they need something to swallow. mer waB biaced ln weak places and

this anti Catholic animus was directed g Useful accompaniment of public wor Mgr. Martinelli has thought it pro- I . n0d (n rougb oneB without adver- 
primarily against the Ritualists of devotion. Per *«i‘ n« ed I ‘o the child's opinion of the pro-
England and Canada on account of ^ „„„„„ „f the M.l, and Empire pi^es^aforŒ I a„d Bchool authoritle8-his
certain ceremonies they have n ro lgalngt the mummeries and superstl- The m0nslgnor probably believed this gar[gly providences-ln much the same 

duced into the public service ot the tlo|jg of the fourteenth century are was due to the audacity of the idea. I g ( [fae good Christian looks on 
Church of England, which more or less therefore aa unf0Unded as they are in Being an Italian he re-togn !!«' « tho Divine dispensations ; painful
remotely resemble the ceremonies of BUltlQ t0 a large percentage of its artistic even iu f»brlc»tlon8' cu“ouc sometimes, mysterious often, but right
the Catholic Church. Regarding these Citizen. -----------_----------- al"ayB' , , ..

M.ll -d HOBIE ISOWHIS- JX‘““ 'w» ££
~ —- — L,bi.. m.

and superstitions of the fourteenth century, | “ Some years ago an individual well | Since his conversion, M l rancois j ience.
»t is simply their Laey shra.a no. knQwn and highly respected iu the re Coppce has preached some very beauti- i Swift and sharp was the penalty of a

’ishid’church”aCt aS ilgious world, narrated ln my hearing ful and impressive sermons to the deliberately broken law, and the levity
, . the following incident, ln early life, I large aud ence that eagerly welcomes I and heedlessness of child hood were

lijside pointing out that wnat I whll0 wjth a coneg0 companion, he I all that comes from his pen We may I tempered by certain sternly effective 
editor calls “mummeries and super- wgg making a tour oa the continent ; I hope that no Christian in whose heart helps to memory and decorum,
stitions of the fourteenth century,” at pariB his friend was seized with an I the fires of faith lie smouldering will Rut, on the other hand, father’s or

the time-honored | alarming Illness. A physician of great read unmoved this fervent, manly ap teacher s approving word, or slowly 
celebrity was speedily summoned, who 1 peal addressed to decadent compatriots: earned reward sent the child onward 
stated that the case was a critical one, I Wretclisd one, who art staggering under with lifted head and proudly swelling 

remarked that the Ritualists are quite much would depend on strict atten- I the weiglit of a conscience burdened with I heart and strengthened nature,
able to defend themselves from his tion t0 hla directious. As there was “"d ^“.eTnLT^VhoThJM There was no talk about the pecull-
attacks. This has been proved to be no one at hand upon whom they could I B(;t t0 fsar ,imt tt,,u mayst inspire with hor- I arltles of the child mind ; but there

fnr „nmB apparently a place much reliance he was requested ror or disgust the unknown, the anonymous was too much respect for it to enleeble
tho case, tor someone, apparently a e mmend BOme eoulidential and one whom thou art to choose for a conhdanl. lt wi£h intellectual pap or spoonmeat.
lady, has written to tho Mai and experlenciîd nur6H. He mentioned ^TunderVe^ciaLn.^eah i?e wT. Vouth cut ita Intellectual teeth on texv
Empire over the signature Oae of I oue> ^ut added : • ^ ou may think your I iiHtens to thee from that little cell will not I books of mathematics, history ami
the Hysterical," bringing him to task eell happy indeed should you be able even recognize thy countenance ; he will not literature that mature intelligence
for designating as hysterical women to secure her services, but she is in so Bhe‘^mefuî'deed'T lif «m “anï-er thee îhS
and weak- nlnded men the worshippers ^ ^^^atTh'e^ia littie chin” 5SK*S SSSTSS bicuspid^ sturdy beef bone or a

at the High Anglican Churches. I f «ndini!. her disengaged.’ The nar “ Hut to enjoy all that ’ dost thou answer crUBt 0f home made bread.
This correspondent reminds the rHtor at once ordered his carriage, ^‘do*L°to“ha'vbtua iu'.mL"- The teachers planned and directed

writer that his judgment is not infal- went to her residence, and, much to one mu,t have faith ” Aged child of the the studies, but the pupils B™aiea^
nis satisfaction, found her at home. I civilized world, is that, after all, so dithcnlt ! I Now, in most up to date schools, the 
II, hrietty stated to her his errand, Host thou uot leel seething in t me or,e drop condttiona are almost reversed. We
and she said she would attend, but "UuHm baclcTas K. fl^wtgîhr” g™ the have cruelly overworked teachers, and

your judgment goes " I would ask one question : 1 Is your veius ot thy people y nearest thou not snll pupils with not enough to do, tor all ot
„ „ . „ , , , „ iv,=t friend a Christian V ' Yes," he re-1 resounding tbe miraculous word which has 1 the iong [iBt of high sounding text-One of the Hysterical asserts that mena a vnrisua ’ healed the ancient world ot its corruption '

* * mi r HiiTh Churches ill the cltv are Plie(i> but I should like to know your I nl, overcomo the terocityuf the barbarians?
our High Churches lu th y I reason for asking. Sir, she an I Hast thou not read and meditated upon the 

crowded, while the Low Churches in- flwerad . j waB the nurse that attended Ciospel.the only book wherein there is an an- mental Christian truths which the old
variably present empty pews,” and Voltaire in his last illness, and for all ̂ ^“ho^hoUl üile ,Mîh 1>,‘lritanf1?™ ‘'“V^nlTnlîv.Vin thfm
asks whv is this the case. She adds: I the wealth of Europe, I would never u dead and that humanity, got rid of all its views of life and duty nvolved inthern

, I gee another infidel die.’” I past a century ago—that is, yesterday. In I into the vagaries of Uuiversalism, and
“Take, for instance, the two churches on I order to promulgate the new faith granting Transcendentalism wherein the force

5 pad in a Avenue, one a Low l, yCn.-ht. I -----------♦----- I that it be a well meant etlort at improvi* I f 1aw WftS weakened bv the taking
Philip’s, the other a High Church, St. Mar Tpr ITFNCE OF MARRIAGEABLE ment,—Prance had to be covered with gib- ot law was w®a f , iffl snr„
gareta’. You go to St. Margaret’s, and there II LULM/ti U bets and Europe soaked with blood in long away of a reasonable fear, had its sure
is scarcely standing room. 1 he service is 1 GIRLS. I wars, end yet all this did not still the groans I effect on the system of popular eduea
bright, and worshippers devout. Go up a ---------- 0f those that suffer, .lesus Christ, on the ti(m as had alfeO the misapplication of
few hundred yards hi gher to ot. lüiiip s Few marriageable girls realize the contrary, in order to secure the triumph of political princirleR of freedom and 
aud you are greeted with empty pews, i hn ' i«flnann« nr.H linrt I His own plan, has shed but Ihscwn itloud, J mir pouucai priucii-ic
service is far from being attractive—just extent of their influence and the uoa I hag wi|le(1 t0 dje the death of a criminal : I independence.
about as it was titty years ago. Surely you given nature of their opportunity. I and His work is still P tact after nineteen I The possibilities ef the breaking- 
would not class all the female *or Moral destinies as well as the condition hundred years. down of certain wholesome restraints6 r Bmar ■woTshi^r^'w^inJÏÏ I of married life are determined by their | -Av. Marla. | seen In the pert and self euflicl.nt
men.1 I decisions, \oung men will sink or I - I youth of either sex,

rise according to the ideals young CARDINAL GIBBONS ON THE school where he is “ self governed
women maintain and the convictions 1 NEGRO. I and decides his own course of studies.
they defend. Better a single, happy. I ______ I Intellectual strength is frittered

osophlz ) as we may on the superiority I UBeful career than a life that has sac Thc cardinal Gives HI» Vie»» on the away on a multiplicity of trifles ; the 
of mind displayed by those who are rificed all its nobler elements for the Bare Problem, school life is prolonged to no adequate
affected solely by the force of logical sake of marriage with an inferior com- —- — return on the investment ot time : and

y I - panlon. Given intelligence, culture Speaking recently in Baltimore, and the ave boy or girl of nineteen
reasonings, it remains a fact that, con | an exalted type 0f spiritual life discussing the recent race troubles in gradllate of our elaborate graded
stituted as man is of a body and a soul j on the part 0f young womanhood, the South, Cardinal Gibbons said : public school system Is often less fit to

manhood of “Iu the history of mankind lt has J,, uaeful place ln the world than 
be compelled to | been observed that when two distinct | waB h(g predeCeBsor cf two generations

rise to higher levels, or go through races co-existed iu the same territory at fitteen years 0f ago, with lew
life wifeless and homeless. Many a one race has always exercised a certain advautageB save the through ground-
beautiful girl has thrown her life away, supremacy over the other. While this . iQ the' tbree -< r-b" which the 
and suffered years of prolonged mar principle is admitted, it is the manl- district-school afforded. Are we really 
tyrdom for preferring the chance of test duty of every patriotic statesman 
marriage to the maintenance of her I and Christian to see that the relations 
Christian ideals. Young womanhood between the races should bo friendly, 
could redeem young manhood if Christ I harmonious and mutually beneficial.
were prized above the acquisition cf a “The race conflicts, antagonisms | CONVERSION OF PROTEST
hu-ba'.d ; and if, in His name, marri- and bloodshed which have recently oc- 
ageablo girls would take a strong, I curred ln several States of the union
womanly, aggressive attitude on all can bo largely traced to two great You invite suggestions as to the best 
matters "pertaining to personal religion causes—the one sided and ill directed method of influencing those Protestants 
and Christian principle. system of negro education and the in- I who are not members of the “ Church

Possibly there is no sphere ln which discriminate exercise and consequent I of England." In my youth I was a 
voung people are more tempted to be- j abuse of the ballot box. | Presbyterian. For more than twenty-
tray their Master than when receiving “ The colored race,” continued the one years 1 have been a vathouc. 1 

attentions from an un-Christian friend. Cardinal, “is naturally kind and offer you what ideas 1 have on the sub 
The courage and faith of young ladies gentle, affectionate and grateful, with ject. Too first point and the great 
need educating and re invigorating at religious emotions easily aroused I point with any Protestant, is to dispose 
this point. No religious opportunity But the education they are generally him towards enquiry, and this can be 
surpasses that with v/hich Providence receiving is calculated to sharpen their done only by the especial grace of 
lavors them. Many a young man has mental faculties at the expense of God the Holy Spirit. I 18
been won to Christ by tho testimony their religious and moral sense. It the first weapon and indeed the 
and uncompromising tidelity of his fair fosters ambition without supplying the only weapon at this stage. Argument

means of gratifying it. It feeds the is worse than useless. I have argued
head, while the heart is starved. with hundreds of Protestants and I

“ No education is complete that does cannot remember that any of those
not touch the science of self-restraint, | arguments has done the least good.

When one earnestly wishes to obtain a«d this is found only In the decalogue I “A man conv‘“ufid af ai,,9‘h‘9 J!''1 
_ fpnm ntnri thrmitrh thp intnr and in the gospels. But. it is hard to of the same opinion still. I ho utmost
cession ot the Blessed Virgin or some get a hearing on the subject of popular which the most skillful Catholic contro- other"a?utthn i^luat toT:' “If thi! education. Wemust appeal from versia.ist can obtain from a Pactes an 

favor be granted, 1 will make such and Philip drunk to Philip sober. ? .. 1 °8',, at,7 , dUy
such an offering, or give such an “The abuse of the ballot box is "Tes. But- of the Protestant dis-
alms." Far preferable and more effica chargeable more to white demagogues pu.ant . i.ton'thnt
cious would it prove to give beforehand than to the blacks themselves. The It is a ver? ,,q"a1^

we intend to offer iu thatiks»-|v- politicians use the negro vote for their every convert to the Catholic Church 
Z Tor ti m, by our confidence,6we own selfish purposes. I am persuaded has been gained over by «ome plausible 
oblio-e ns it were Almighty God, our that a restriction ot suffrage by pro tongue. Nothing is further from tl^
Blessed Ladv and' the saints to listen P»rty qualifications would be a wise truth. Priests do “ot go in 8earcb f
favorably and to grant our petitions measure. It would be an incentive to converts. It is the converts who sees 
We also7fulfil the precept of Christ: industry, and as men are instinctively out the priests. The Srac®f“n™bn 
“Give audit shall be <-lven to vou." disposed to protect their own property sion Is often given to 1 rotestants w OuQr DÎ^ine Urd does noTsa6y, ''Prom the'y will natural,v vote for those | hadnever in thelrlives spokenma
Iso to give, and you shall receive ; " rulers and public officers who, in their Catholic or opened a Cathol

book. I hold a strong opinio 
Catholics ought to pray that 
Protestant neighbors receive 
grace and come forward as enq 
Until they so come forward, tall 
them and arguing with them 
only to stiffen them in their Pro 
prejudices. It is useless to disci 
improvements ln an engine if t 
no steam to drive it. It Is us 
set up a model farm iu a district 
there is no rainfall. So It is us 
discuss the best method of Inllu 
Protestants whose hearts ar 
touched by God and the Holy S 
“ Rcotus,” In The Catholic Wa 
'Madras, India)

«be (Catholic Betorb. bMt Protestent institutions, and the 
' »b<i 4M Richmond | discipline maintained In the Catholic

colleges Is much better, so that there is 
not even a good secular reason for pre
ferring those Institutions in which the 
teaching of the Catholic faith Is neg
lected, or, as is frequently the case, 
anti Catholic teachings are inculcated.
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When we see an artistic lie we re- 18 IT EDUCATIONAL PROGRESS ?

II.
TIIE EVILS OF DIVORCE.

The evils of divorce have been fre
quently pointed out, in regard to its 
effect upon the family relations, which

VWÆîarSMSrPŒS I are utter|y dlsorganlz-d by the separ- 
ehollldl'i dlre-lrt to the proprietor, end must at(on 0f buBbaud and wife. 
"Irreere'maet'be peidV'!1 full before the paper The law established by Christ is that

“whe ,‘X,Tiber, change their realdenoe II what God hath joined together man 
Is imp -riant that the old ae well ae the new aa asunder. Divorces set
drt#H ne eent us _____ | r

this law at defiance, and, besides, ren
der it impossible that the children 
should have the care of both parents 
in their education, as the natural law 
demands should be the case. The 

taken by surprise and considerably I vi;ry p0BB,bility that a divorce may be 
confused by the unexpected îesigna- grauted by the law of the land sets a 
tiou of its leadership by Sir William I prtinilum on and offers an induce- 
Vernon Harcourt. There has been a ment t0 Bensuallty and to criminality 
good deal of speculation among the agalnst tbe obligations of the married 
Liberals regarding the leadership, and llf0 jt ia therefore demanded by the 
this has given offence to Sir William, I uatUral, as well as the divine law, 
who regards It as an insubordination. that divorces should not be granted 
He states that he will not contend for under any circumstances, or on any 
the leadership, and that as there ate | prettince. They were granted under 

to who 
that

THE CHURCH NO CAUSE C 
CADENCE.

The Boston Watchman says : 
of the most Interesting and im 
questions of our time touches 
tent to which Roman Catholiclet 
sponsible for the gradual dec 
power among the Latin nation 
can It be fairly attributed to 
fluence of the Papal Church 'l 
tainly not. It may be laid at i 
of the infidels in France, Spi 
Italy, who have too often secure 
and checked the good influence 
Church. What had Catholicise 
with the various revolutions in 
which contributed to her cleci 
Who enthroned a Parisian pros 
the goddess of reason in the to 
the Most High God ? And 
prominent in the seats of govi 
in Spain and Italy to-day ? N 
children of the Churcl 
may rest assured, but men w 

faith, principe 
doubt, through the influe 
secret societies. But aside l 
causes for the decadence wt 
patent enough to the intelltj 
server, it may be said that tl 
nations of this century are onl 
ing the course of the countrlt 
ancient world, who rose to su 
and then sank beck into the it 
am positions that they occu 
fore their rise. England is g 
day. but the time will come wl 
too, will have patsed the zeni 
fame, and will be no longer i 
as the mistress of the seas. It 
nature ol things that neither < 
nor men can be forever advai 
worldly prosperity.

And which are the Latin 
France, Italy, Spain and Port 
suppose. The last mentioned, 
size and position, was never a 
to make a large figure in th 
though she has a history of » 
need uot be ashamed. Austrl 
Is Catholic, can not bo called 
nation Italy in its glorious 
a land of many governments, 
and Florence and Naples and ' 
of the Church all had their [ 
grandeur, long after the fi 
Roman empire. If there Is 
United Italy, it was not brou| 
by Roman Catholicism, bu 
agency that is potent ln destr 
unbelief.—Sacred Heart Rsvi

London. Saturday, December 24,1898

THE ENGLISH LIBERALS.
should seek to 
the Mormons, 
lest liberty of belief for themselves.

beenThe English I/beral Party has

Toronto Mail and Empire.

Indeed, the child looked up tothe Mosaic dispensation, but our 
Blessed Lord declares that this was

differences of opinion as
he says lost theirshould be leader,

he can best fulfil his public duties *s | not the c«Be from the beginning, and 
an Independent member of the House. that they were permitted under the 
He considers the liberal party to be I,, d Law on acc0unt of the hardness 
now ln a disorganized condition, as I of beart or the perversity of dispos' 
there are so many discordant sections I mon gf tbe people of Israel. But mar
in it ; and it is indeed the case that I rlage waB restored by Christ's law to 
from the extreme Radicals to tbe | [ta primitive sanctity and Inviolability, 
strong Imperialists who recognize Lord and by being made a sacrament of re- 
Roseberry as their leader, there 18 Hgion It became more sacred than ever, 
great diversity, and besides there Is I pflr tbbi reaBen, under the law of 
the Irish party at present adhering to Christianity it Is indissoluble, except 
the Liberals, avowedly for the purpose | by tbe deatb 0f the husband or wife.

O.hers
1

cf securing Irish Uornu Rule 
arc really opposed to the granting of 
Home Rule, but they were led by the

whereby ha means 
ceremonial of the Catholic Church, we

The Employment Bureau of the Mis
souri State Labor Commission has re
cently issued a report which makes 

personal magnetism of Mr. Gladstone | known g reBult o| the divorce laws to 
to support it. It is ditti :ult to foretell 
what results may follow from Sir Wil 
liam Harcourt’s resignation, but he 

be induced to remain in the lead

which hut little attention has been 
directed hitherto, but which gives a 

illustration of how the facilities tonew
divorce, afforded by lax State laws, 
bring want and desolation to innumer
able families. According to this re

in ay
ersfiip If his followers engage to fol'ow 
his policy faithfully.

port 70 per cent, of the female appli 
cants for work iu the State of Missouri 

grass widows, that is, women di
vorced from their husbands, or eepar

LOSING GROUND
areThe Chicago Interoceau, a Presby

terian organ, in a recent article de 
dart s that though additions are made 

Protestant Churches of the

Able, and that after all what he has 
said on the subj set is only “ as far as

Itatt-d from them for some cause, 
thus appears that the lax divorce laws 
are responsible for 
amount of suffering and disorder, and 
this will continue to be tho case until 
the Catholic law of the indissolubility 
of tho marriage tie be once more re 
cognized by the legislating powers.

Iss to the
country, there Is a leakage which re 
gulls in the depletion ol the Churches 
which cannot be accounted for either 1

an incalculable

books.
The rebound from certain funda THE REAL PRESEN

by the death rate or dismissals to 
other Churches. One cause of this de
pletion is asserted to bo the inroads 
made by the Christian Scientists upon 
the Church membership, especially iu

The Eucharistic Pretence Not 
a# lt Ought to l>c.

In the first chapter of the fo 
of the Imitation of Christ, we 
significant words :

“ Many run to sundry plac 
the relics of the saints, and 
ished to hear of their wonderl 
they beheld tho noble chui 
kiss the sacred bones, wrapt 
and gold,

“ And behold, I have thee 
eut on the altar, my God, th 
saints, the Creator of men, 
Lord of angels. "

The Paulist calendar pai 
as it were, these thoughts i 
lowing beautiful strain :

“ Ah, my friends, when 
ever properly esteem whai 
suggested, the inexpressible 
between those things that r 
admiration and those wondr 
relations, worthy of infini 
admiration, yet forgotten or 
elated by us. Think of what 
in the mere fact of the i 
Presence, an event unequalf 
portance in all the world 
history ; more significant thi 
ery of continent, or battle U] 
Christendom depended, mor 
to each of us than life, foitu 
pi ness. Alas ! that in our s 
we reflet upon it so little, v 
meanly.

“ Can wo not make an ef 
to tealizs the meaning 
presence ln the church whin 
for a moment at the earlt 
oiass, or no w6 iGluru fror 
on occasion ol a chance visl 
is dwelling the Sacred Hei 
world’s Saviour. Blessed C 
every sorrow that ever bowe 
heart, He has listened pltyli 
millions that each generatio 
kneel before Him, and 
there lack of sympathy at 
and advantage, even thou 
ways given as we should 
What country unvisited by 
Consoler ? What grief u 
Him who tasted the bitter 
our woes? To fugitive ii 
comb and imprisoned cot 
martyr on the eve of deatl 
Host, thou hast borne swe 
,jry. Virgins have tasted c 
Ions embrace, scholars le 
dom of thee, apostles bon 
their bosom into lands of 
death. Sum ot the gifts of 
beloved ones, 0 Blessed 
thou hast been the inspirât! 
life of the Church of Ages.

“ Aud from this we lea 
that here before us, wretc 
imperfect Catholics, He is 
some sign of our affection,

hi

1 the mormon octopus.

the cites and towns.
Wo have been accustomed to hear so

accusations against Catholics

The Presbyterians are particularly 
z laloms in endeavoring to turn the tide 
ol public opinion toward a crusade 
against Mormonism both iu the United 
States and Canada. A considerable 
number of Presbyteries of the most im
portant States have issued pronounce 
ments on the subject, announcing that 
Mormonism is again assuming a threat 
ening attitude, not only by its open 
advocacy of polygamy, but also by tak- 
lug control of tho government of the 
new State of Utah. Since Utah has be- 

sovereign State the Morin an

!

fi I
many
that they are sunken in Ignorance ami 
superstition, that the rcvelatiouB made 
by the Interior will be a surprise to 

The ranks of the Christian

I-!

m a who chooses amany.
Scientists are recruited almost exclus 
lvely from tho Protestant sects, and 
there must be much gross ignorance of 
Christianity and superstition preval 
ent among them when they are so 
easily thinned by the members thereof 
being induced to accept that most 
absurd of superstitions, which is neither 
Christian nor scientific, though parad 
ing itself under a high sounding 

It is remarkable that the In-

“ One of the" Hysterical " has cer- 
Phll-tainly the best of the argument.

!-'1
:U

!r come a
Church as become almost as powerful or mind, we are greatly influenced by | and the young

the world wouldappeals to and through our 
Hence a certain amount of ritual in 
public worship tends to increase the 
devotion ot the worshippers, and to 
attract them to the Church services. 
This is the explanation of the fact 
mentioned by the Mail and Empire s 
correspondent, that tho High or Rit
ualistic Churches are better attended, 
and by more earnest and devoted or 
devout worshippers, than the neigh
boring Low Churches, which reject all 
Ritual.

senses.
factor in the political situation as it was 
in is;,7 when the United States judge at 
Silt Lake city resigned his office be
cause he was unable to discharge his 
duty, on account of the violence and 
treasonable opposition of Brigham 
Young and the Mormon Church.

Among the Presbyteries which have 
given utterance to their opinion that 
the time has come when Congress 
should intervene to stop the evils which 
are likely to ensue, it Mormonism be 
allowed to have its own way, are the 
Presbyteries of N sw 7 ork, New Jersey, 
and that of Utah itself, which, no 
doubt, is fully aware of the Imminence 
and magnitude of the danger which is 
feared
throughout the United States are 
seconding the efforts of the Pres
byteries to arouse the public to a 
c msciousness of tho importance of pre
venting the danger, and on their side 
tho Mormons are making greater 
efforts than ever to propagate their be
lief. For this purpose they have sent 
to Europe, audthroughout the United 
States and Canada, missionaries to ad- 
vocato Mormon principles, and to in
duce their converts to settle in Utah, 
or in other places where the system has 
a foothold. These missionaries are said 
to be very successful in Protestant, and 
especially iu the Presbyterian locali
ties, and this is why the Presbyterians 

especially concerned to prevent 
the spread of Mormonism.

Tho regular Presbyterian bodies

I

name.
terier assorts that Presbyterians ami 
Baptists suffer most from tho Christian 
Science fraud, 
sects which are loudest in making

' moving forward in matters education
al.—Boston Pilot.

Ï
These are the verys

charges of superstition against Cath
olics who are better instructed than 
themselves in Chrsstiau doctrine.

ANTS

CATHOLIC AND NON CATHOLIC 
COLLEGES.

The use of suitable ceremonies in
Professor O'Malley has published 

statistics according to which there are 
1452 Catholic students attending IS7 
non Catholic colleges in the i'tilted 
States. Other statistics show that the 
number in 80 Catholic colleges is only 
4764, from which it appears that near
ly one-fourth of tho Catholic boys at
tend mg college are sent by their 
parents to non Catholic institutions. 
This condition of things is much to be 
deplored. Parents should have more 
at In art the spiritual Interests of their

the Church of God is neither mummery 
superstition. It was instituted bynor

Almighty God under the ' fid Law, and 
the whole book of Leviticus gives thef’J Tne Presbyterian organs
details of the sacrificial and other 
ceremonies which were commanded to 
the people of Israel by God Himself. 
All .this would be called by the Mail 
aud Empire editor mummery and 
superstition ; but though the ceremon
ies of the ( fid Law are not now of 
obligation, human nature is the same 
as it was three thousand years ago, 
and it is manifestly part of the right 
and duty of the Christian Church to 
appoint such ceremonies as are deemed 
suitable, to give decorum to the divine 
service, and to excite reverence and 
devotion toward the sacraments and 
public worship of Christianity.

The ceremonies of the Catholic 
Church are admirably adapted to this 
end. They are founded upon, and 
symbolize the Real Presence of Christ

i

companion.

PRAYER.

boys than Is the case as manifested by 
the fi rurns There may be some 

, s md their children to■refer
institutions more conveniently located 
to ihelr homes, but there can be no 
doubt that in the majority of instances 
the parents imagine that their boys 
will make better progress in the Pro
testant or non Catholic colleges. This 
is a great misUko. It is a well-attested 
fact that the curriculum iu the average 
Catholic is fully equal to that of the

wn
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KNEELING AROUND THE CRIB. REGIOPOLIS COLLEGE, KING
STON, ONT.

of love. He le content to wait boars, 
so that at length we but visit Him. 
Content that we spend days In our own 
affairs, so that now and again a 
moment be given to Him. 0 loving, 
tender, unselfish, patient Divine Friend 
of mine ; I promise Thee I will think 
more about Thee, visit Thee oftener, 
love Thee more faithfully, for I begin 
to perceive what a miracle of love Is 
perpetually nigh me in Thy presence 
here where I must kneel In worship."

hook. I hold a strong opinion that 
Catholics ought to pray that their 
Protestant neighbors receive this 
grace and come forward as enquirers. 
Until they so come forward, talking to 
them and arguing with them seems 
only to stiffen them in their Protestant 
prejudices. It is useless to discuss any 
improvements in an engine if there is 
no steam to drive it. It is useless to 
set up a model farm in a district where 
there is no rainfall. So It is useless to 
discuss the best method of influencing 
Protestants whose hearts are not 
touched by God and the Holy Spirit.— 
“ Scotus," in The Catholic Watchman 
'Madras, India)

DIOCESE OF LONDON. 'V hen you an* working your wu> among other 
HuciPiivH. other nationalities and other creed*, 
we will always feel proud toi 
belonged t, ) dur society h i 
friend, you have long bet 
our euctieaa. for whiel 
to reward you.

We hope that yo 
an a pledge t Imt w 
deavor*, and earnest 
have worked si cadi 
good and not your own.

Allow me to witih you, 
fello

A Work of Art. -The Handsome Altar 
Recently Consecrated at the Church 
of the Sacred Heart,—A Hull Dvworllo
tion of the Beautiful l*lecc of Work.

me say, my dear 
at ■ piling <i one iu 
but He tiif.ilv able

The Mission of the Infant Jeans la to 
Baye as From our Sine. The ItiiHinesB and Shorthand Depart 

ment of Itegiopolin re opens Jan. 1$, 
with a chartered

i we are
We are young again, and our 

thoughts are of the Infant Jesus. We 
draw a picture In our minds—It is of a 
lonely hillside stable and the beasts 
and their food, and Jesus and Mary 
and Joseph are In It. It is a shelter iu 
name, but for years cold winters, as 
now, have blown through It. Perhaps, 
lor seasons, it was thought of only for 
the ruin about It. It is the first Christ
mas, and to night there Is no palace on 

At Bethlehem themornlng was break earth that has so much joy in It. A 
lug over the mountain in the east, but falh0r aud “ ™«ther and a Babe are 
so feebly that it was yet night in the ‘here, but the Infant is the God of all 
valley. The watchman on the roof of creation. Before liim, In heaven, the 
the old khan, shivering In the chilly mighty angels tremble iu awe, hut here 
air, was listening lor the first dlstln earth who heeds the cry of the shiv 
guishable sounds with which life,awak eriug Babe . He Is a king born for 
ening, greets the dawn, when a light the redemption of His people, but they 
came moving up the hill towards the have forgotten the time of His coming, 
house. He thought it a torch in some * hey should kuow of it, they have oft 
one’s baud ; next moment he thought aud been told of It, but, because of 
it a meteor ; the brilliancy grew, how the world, they will not think ot it.
ever, until it became a star. Sore have, like the children about us,
afraid, he cried out, and brought every thought, yes so often, thought all this 
body within the walls to the roof. The over We have wished so often that 
phenomenon In eccentric motion, con- we could have smiled on the Infant in 
tinned to approach ; the rocks, trees the manger. So often have we, said : 
and roadway under it shone with a “Ah ’ 1 have knelt there with
glare of lightning ; directly its bright Mary and Joseph, and my thoughts 
ness became blinding. The more wou'd have been of God and His 
timid of lhe beholders fell upon their “Other.
knees, and prayed, with their laces We gazed at the crib and the lltt.e 
hidden ; the boldest, covering their im*Ke lu “■ We let our eyes wander
eves, crouched, and now and then from ouy Il8u'‘e *° another, but our 
snatched glances fearfully. After a heart was with the Infant, Mary, and 
while the khan and everything there Joseph.
about lay under the intolerable radi Everything that was there, yet ever 
ance. Such as dared look, beheld the 80 humble, did but teach us a lesson, 
star standing still directly over the We looked and loved and looked to love 
house lu Iront of the cave where the »nd did not tire, and we sighed, yes, 
Child had been born. bul‘‘ waB whon we left it

In the height of this icene the Wise The crib and its sweet Utile figures 
Men cams up, and at the gate dis- are a help to us. We would he lost on 
mounted from their camels, and shouted Christmas day without them. They 
for admission. When the steward so 80001 a history of our life, and our joys 
far mastered bis terror as to give them and our t0arB «re numbered by them.
heed, he drew the bars and opened to A? wti Kro" older' the hr8t 10880118

learned nf tha nrlh o*rnw Rwpetmvtnern. me camew luokua tipectrai in ,....... .
the unnatural light, and, besides the We know so much the better the love 
outlandishness, there were in the faces of lU,r Par0UtB ”ho tallSht us. The 
and manner of the three visitors an 1U08tion8 we aeked and th” all9wers 
eagerness and exaltation which still that were given are among the dearest 
further excited the keeper’s tears and to0™or‘08 w0 have with us 
fancy ; he fell back, and for a time wl'-b them over and over again with 
could not answer the question they put ®a0b Christmas that God gives to us. 
(0 hlm O.d ! sure these oft-told stories are

Is this not Bethlehem of Judea ?" always of our youth, but the children 
But others came, and bv their presence «row old wbo >°rg0t them We smile 
gave him assurance. " aod 6row happy with the children

--No, this is but the khan ; the town ab]oul u9- , 1 a 812h come t0 us atl 
lies farther on.” th‘8 day- 11 18 heeau9e ™ hafve 60

“Is there not here a Child newly 0,1011 lor$ott0n the P;0™ ses of our 
born ?” youth But then we chasten the tear

The bystanders turned to each other °> 80rr0w wlth the prayer-" Infant 
marvelling, though some of then an- j0808’ have mercy, 
steered, “ Yes, yes." W« thlllk °> th0 shepherds, and the

“ Snow us to Him !" cried Balthasar, a°gel8 llom heaven, and we call them 
breaking through the gravity ; “for 10 our aid when we hear the Vtmte 
we have seen a star, even that which 
you behold over the house, and we are 
come to worship him.”

The Hindoo clasped his hands ex
claiming, “ God indeed lives ! Make 
haste ! make haste ! The Saviour is 
found. Biessed, blessed are we above 
men !"

The people from the roof came down 
and followed the strangers as they were 
taken through the court out into the 
inclosure : at sight of the star yet above 
the cave, though less candescent than 
before, some turned back afraid ; the 
greater part went on. As the strang
ers neared the house, the orb arose ; 
wheu they were at the door, it was 
high up overhead vanishing ; when 
they entered, it went out lost to sight.
And to the witness of what then took 
place, came the conviction that there 
was a divine relation between the star 
and the strangers, which extended also 
to at least some of the occupants of the 
cave. When the door was opened they 
crowded in.

The apartment was lighted by a lan 
tern, enough to enable the strangers to 
find the Mother, and the Child awake 
in her lap.

" Is the Child thine ?” asked Baltha
sar of Mary.

And she who had kept alt things iu 
the least affecting the little One, and 
pondering them iu her heart, held It up 
in the light, saying :

“He is my Son !”
And the,, fell down and worshipped 

him. They saw the Child was as other 
children : about His head was neither 
nimbus nor material crown ; Its lips 
opened not in speech ; if It heard their 
expressions of joy, their invocations, 
their prayers, It made no sign what 
ever, out baby-like, looked longer at 
the (lime in the lantern than at them.

In a little w He they arose, and, 
returning to the camels, brought gifts 
of gold, frankincense, and myrrh, and 
laid them before the Child, abating 
nothing of their worshipful speeches ; 
of which no part is given, for the 
thoughtful know that the pure heart 
was then what it is now, and has 
always been au inspired song.

And this was the Saviour they had 
come so far to find !

Yet they worshipped without a doubt.
Why?
Their faith rested upon the signs 

sent them by Him whom we have since 
come to know as the Father ; and they 
wore of the kind to whom His promises 
were so all-sufficient that they ask 
nothing about Ilia ways. Few there 
were who had seen the signs and heard 
the promises—the Mother and Joseph, 
the Shepherds and the Throe—yet they 
all believed alike ; that Is to say, in 
this period of the plan of salvat'on,
God was all and the child nothing.
But, look forward, O reader ! A time 
will come when the signs will proceed 
from the Son Happy they who then 
believe in Him. — From Wallace’s 
“ Ben Hur.”
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Having heard so much of I lie altar newly 
erected iu tho Church of the 8acred Hum of 
hie town, we called upon Father Connolly to 

allow us to examine i’. ami the following i- as 
description as we van give of this beauti

ful altar and ntat uee, etc - :
The altar is a chiiHle ami beautiful piece of 

work. In style, it in fit tho earl 
gothic, the dvhiil in moulding and 
moat carefully observed, ami the carving 
enrichment executed in the highest style of art.
The main boiy is made of while atm nary mar 
blc, relieved wiih columns, panels, etc., in rich 
colored marbles ami Mexican onyx. The front 
of the altar proper is made of seven richly 
worked gothic perpendicular panels, with a 
rich laune Fleuri polished column between luck 
inch panel, moulded basis ami carved traps lo good 
each column. Suitable space was provid' d In the ba 
the centre panel for the following inscription, would 
which is beautifully engraved in gothic char kindness in presenting 
act,era and gilded : and beautiful prayer-book, which, ho

would keep forever In romemborance 
happy days ho spent with Si Mary's Sanctu 
Hoy's. John.) O'Reilly, duc.-Tro

1 w

in the name of all your 
-ye. 'i very
Will hlie 

1). Murras 
It. « 'art ett, Vice Pros 
J. J. O Rielly, Sec. Très. 

M : I fee, in his r< ply. said i hat i he h 
moments of his life, were spent

II • said that 
tud do all

I nary hi es.sful career
ife, hoping 
undertake.

in 1 everything
y Luglish 
ornaments

ippiest
St. Mary's 
he would 

in his power

lift y-two hoys good 
ig*. and gave the 

stick to the society, I
with the boys 

;d them for the 
this address 

aid he

ary

Half the evil lu thiti world comes 
from people not knowing what they do 
like, not deliberately netting them- 
selves to find out what they really 
jay All people enjoy giving away 
money, for instance: they don’t kuuw 
that—they rather think they like keep 
lug it ; and they do keep it under this 
false impression, often to their discom
fort Everybody likes to do good, but 
not one iu a hundred finds this out. 
— Ave Maria.

s rciucmbtADORATION OF THE MAGI. rh.li.Ci U it

fur i lie
He wished I he remaining 

infill their umlortakir

sr them ;
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THE CHURCH NO CAUSE OF DE

CADENCE.
Michael and Catherine 1 hum, 

To t he Glory of G »l 
thu Honor of Hit Jilt 
23rd October is1,is.

The Boston Watchman says : “Oae 
of the most interesting and important 
questions of our time touches the ex
tent to which Roman Catholicism is re
sponsible for the gradual decline of 
power among the Latin nations. But 
can it be fairly attributed to the in 
fluence of the Papal Church ?" Cer
tainly not. It may be laid at the door 
of the infidels in France, Spain and 
Italy, who have too often secured power 
and checked the good influences of the 
Church. What had Catholicism to do 
with the various revolutions In France 
which contributed to her decadence ? 
Who enthroned a Parisian prostitute as 
the goddess of reason in the temple of 
the Most High God ? And who are 
prominent in the seats of government 
in Spain and Italy to-day ? Not loyal 
children of the Church, we 
may rest assured, but men who have 

their faith, principally, no 
doubt, through the Influence of 
secret societies. But aside from the 
causes for the decadence which are 
patent enough to the intelligent ob 
server, it may be said that the Latin 
nations of this century are only follow 
ing the course of the countries of the 
ancient world, who rose to supremacy 
and then sank back Into the unimport
ant positions that they occupied be 
fore tbeir rise. England is great to
day. but the time will cotne when she, 
too, will have patsed the zenith of her 
fame, and will be no longer regarded 
as the mistress of the seas It is in the 
nature ot things that neither co ir tries 
nor men can be forever advancing m 
worldly prosperity.

And which are the Latin nations ? 
France, Italy, Spain and Portugal, we 
suppose. The last mentioned, irotn her 
stzi and position, was never calculated 
to make a large figure in the world, 
though she has a history of which she 
need not be ashamed. Austria, which 
ic Catholic, can not bo called a Latin 
nation. Italy in its glorious past was 
a land of many governments. Venice 
and Florence and Naples and the States 
of the Church all had their periods of 
grandeur, long after the fall of the 
Roman empire. If there is decay in 
United Italy, it was not brought about 
by Homan Catholicism, but by an 
agency that is potent in destruction — 
unbelief.—Sacred Heart Review.

•stiud Mother.

Tbo oclumns art* surmounted by ii rich 
pointed cntahleturo wii h deep mink pni 
arh spandrel, and on this the table of t in 
■sts. them/.’’ being seven feet mx 

threefeet six im-bea deep- The super alt ir 
is jlist a gem of chaste and beautiful work, 
with its numerous small carved patrie*, min 
areis wiih most delie.it- y carved . rockets and 
finials, and a judicious and tasteful introduc
tion of some color, 
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Thuirsfleld Branch. No. 1, Hamilton.

regular meeting of Branch No, 1, 
the following otlicei a wei - I'-eted for 1 "G'.i;

Chaji. tin R v. Fat lier Mahoney, chan- J. Mc
Kenna, pres. .1 P. B ill. vir« viv-. S. Smilln-rs, 
rec. S' ■ P. J. Dowd, ins and tin. sec N J. 
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Th»’ I {ranch is in a good financial position 
for 1>'J9 are very promising.
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New Presbytery at La Salette.
Our readers are already aware of the calam

ity by x\Inch, on the l Uh M >y last, the priest s 
residence at La Sili-tle, with its contents and 
the out buildings, were reduecd|t ) aslu s. Con
siderable sympathy was fel; with Rev. 1 . 
Corcoran, pastor of Li Silette. for the loss he 
endured, and immediate steps were 
the congregation to provide a sum 
donee. Plans and specifications were pro 
by Mr. G. Swartout, architect of Norxvich, and 
tenders invited for the erection of a new build
ing The tender of Messrs tjuam-e Bros., 
buiMcrs, of Delhi, although not the lowest for 
every department of tho work, whs accepted. 
They sublet the mason and brick work to Mr.

of Oi.tervilin. The building is a 
story solid red brick structure with stone 

nidation making a collar seven feet high 
underneath the whole house, and there 
large and roomy attic easy of accès 
main building is 98 by 32 feet, with an 

,n of Hi by U feet, a Northern ext 
of 24 feet by IS for kitchen and a veitmdah 8 
feel wide around the front and Eastern sides. 
The interior is finished in natural tpiaricr oak 
with hard oil finish. <>« the same site as the 
house Messrs. .(Jnance Bros, have also erected a 
Stable and driving shed, which in their line 
are models for neatness and convenience. I lie 
house is now neatly completed, and wh m the 
finishing touches are put on it, xvitl be one of 
the best built and most commodious losiden 
in the county of Norfolk. The contractors 
satisfactory work, ii,
Beck, foreman carpenter 
jxn excellent imchauic .and thoroughly 
nHaiti!ed with all toe details of carpunl

aplair. lo the mmincrease of mem 
\V. Lane. .S. T.Adoremus.

When wo were young we thought,
“ What is Christmas in heaven !" and 
the older we grow the more our hope 
for it makes us tear to lose it.

We think blessed are the babes who 
died in their innocence, and we almost 

them. But God did not will us to

ospcct ot an gone to-p• 
Rimouski,1 

urcit on ilv lute 
lu- St. Pal rii-k's Lit,it - 

ion,on Friday night, 
p. assisted by Very 

ipc,m of I he Basilica, and Rev. 
of the Soiujlastisatc, conferred 

Saturday morning at

ina of I he schol- 
v Immaculate. 
Grenier and

C. M. B A.
Election of Ofllcers.

Branch 13, Stratford.
Spiritual adxis T Rev. 1C. B. Kilroy. D. 1)., 

chancellor John O'Donoghuc, president J. J.
ought in. 1-t vice president Dr. R. J. Robin. 

2nd x ice-pi '-.dent Rich. O’Neil, recording sc 
ret,ary K. J. Kneitl, assistant recording 

y M. J-. Goodwin, financial secret U’j 
Ion, treasurer John R. ('a pi tain.

Thus I’rtddcn, guard Peter Wahl.
Timothy (IL -arx. 'I’llos (juirk. lames 
J. J. Huguriv. John Neîlig

the followed Orders 
half-post six o’ 

I'ltIKHTItOUU 
i -ai c of i lie (Iblai

,v
'betsurroun

clock Mass : 
Rev. W. Re/ 

i of Mar
envy
die in our youth, hence vain regrets 
are not for our minds. He knew how 
we would fail, yet He loved to let us 
live, and the why ts with Him. It ts 
not our duty to pine, we must be up 
and doing. We do not work alone, 
God, works with us. But my life has 
been ever evil and how will I efface it ? 
Just think of the joy that ts in heaven 
when one does

THE REAL PRESENCE. j.nASIl \t 'O.N.-IIII'AiVj. Rroxvnrigg of t he Diocesan S.-minary.
.-I iiHKxi oNsiiii' Mr-srs. L. Manuel, J. R. 

Hor.-au, J. O'Neill and U. Allard of tho schol-
marshal

The Eucharistic Presence Not Realized 
as It Ought to be. Silirk.

Branch Goderich.

U'Z
llNOH OltUI18jM s Mr. P. Beaudry.

A. Madden, A. Hannon. 
>. Robiinille, J Prior. J. 
nul f. Soubry of the schol-

Blanchln, 1‘iillivr! ' 
A, (iratten .

In the first chapter of the fourth book 
of the imitation of Christ, we find these 
significant words :

“ Many run to sundry places to visit 
the relics of the saints, and are aston 
ished to hear of their wonderful works ; 
they beheld the noble churches and 
kiss the sacred bones, wrapt up In silk 
and gold,

“ And behold, I have thee here pres
ent on the altar, my God, the Saint of 
saints, the Creator of men, and the 
Lord of angels. "

The Paulist calendar paraphrases, 
as it were, these thoughts in the fol
lowing beautiful strain :

“ Ah, my friends, when shall we 
ever properly esteem what is here 
suggested, the inexpressible contrast 
between those things that ravish our 
admiration and those wondrous divine 
relations, worthy of infinite eternal 
admiration, yet lorgotteu or unappre 
elated by us. Think of what is implied 
In the mere fact of the Eucharistic 
Presence, an event uncqualed for im
portance in all the world's human 
history ; more significant than discov
ery of continent, or battle upon which 
Christendom depended, more precious 
to each of us than life, fortune or hap
piness. Alas ! that in our shallowness 
we reflet upon it so little, value it so 
meanly.

“ Can wo not make an effort better 
to realize the meaning of Christ's 

in the church when we kneel

taken by 
ible rc.si-ekev. Grand 

Br'imli
On December.), Bro. W. P K 

Organizer uf the C. M. R. .V.. 
cossfui re organization meeiing of 
when a iiuin tier ul m xv membt-rs xvere init iiitod 
The folio xv ing ofllcers were elected for the en
9 Spiritual director Rev. Father XVest, chan. 
Jos. Kidd. pres. D P. McCarthy. 1st vi. e-pres. 
A. iSecker, 2nd viee-pres. F- J. .-Intimuu. i. . 
sec. ('. V. Shannon, asst,, rec. sec. F. O'Rourke, 
fin, sec. J. 1 >. O’Connell, tiens. J. J. Doyle, 
mar. James Dean, guard M. O'Connell, trustees 
Judge Doyle, K. C inpion. tj. C., M. J. Farr, 
Cap:. Traunch and Cnarles Moss.

held astictttc.3j,
ed. A NEAT DEVICE.

nance. Rememberpen The Grand Trunk Railway Company has 
issued a very pretty Chromo, bearing Hie title 
"The F.xpec’ed GU'-st* "on Hi" back of which 

s all informal ion i' gurding inducements 
to those who wish to visit friends and 

relatives during the holidays The G. T. IL 
Co. enjoys a good reputation xvith t lie traveling 
public. Their dealings are always straightfor
ward and their ollicials courteous and pains- 

f their duties.

Mv Iniquities endthat David sang : 
slue are always before me. A contrite
and humble heart 0 God ! Thou wilt 
not despise."

It is a time of the year for us to 
think over life. What if the thought 
frighten us ! then let it for the future 
deter us from transgression, and let 
our contrition be deeper.

No matter what we have done, what 
we have been, we are still children of 
God, and He loves us with the eye of 
His mercy. It we have wandered into 
the desert of life, let the Wise Men 
bring us home to say : “We have 
come to adore Him." We have noth
ing to fear from Jesus, Mary and 
Joseph.

What if we say : “ 0 Mary and 
Joseph ! we are the cause Of the cries 
of the Infant.” The tears of our con 
trition will but relieve the sorrow of

! h
leWilliam I >'»y appear 

held out
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their hearts.
When we kneel to plead at the crib 

for mercy and strength, Mary and 
Joseph will plead with us.

And what of the angels ! for on this 
night they brought glad tidings of 
joy to men of good will. And wo, 
poor we, we will good but we do evil. 
But, even we, may and will bo 
changed. Sure our prayers and our 
tears for tho evil we have done will

n !. a ! r- — f Tortto oof "r L H k #«UOIIVO tut! 11! I r* ul •> ecu l m» j au.uu^u ».»>,
mouths of His priests “Thy sins are 
forgiven thee.—S. S. M. in Catholic 
Columbian.
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'I'tv* regular monthly meet ing of St. Marys 
Sanctuary S u:i"i y was liuld in Id)" school- 

iotmell's Square, on Sunday af
presence
for a moment at the early morning

— . .. - - . .-if,, Gan* WTftf-t- Î*•ViHUS, ui ito wo lutrUiii miui "*»•*') vi
on occasion ol a chance visit ? There 
is dwelling the Sacred Heart of 
world’s Saviour. Blessed Confidant of 
every sorrow that ever bowed a human 
heart, He has listened pityingly to the 
millions that each generation has seen 
kneel before Him, and never was 
there lack of sympathy and comfort 
and advantage, even though not at 
ways given as wo should bestow it. 
XVhat country unvisited by that sweet 
Consoler ? What grief unknown to 
Him who tasted the bitternesi of all 
our woes? To fugitive in the cata 
comb and imprisoned confessor and 
martyr on the eve of death, O Sacred 
Host, thou hast borne sweetness and 
joy. Virgins have tasted of thy delic
ious embrace, scholars learned wis
dom of thee, apostles borne thee on 
their bosom into lands of exile and 
death. Sum ot the gifts of God to his 
beloved ones, 0 Blessed Sacrament, 
thou hast been the inspiration and the 
life of the Church of Ages.

“ And from this we learn to think 
that here before us, wretched, sinful, 
Imperfect Catholics, He is waiting lor 
some sign of our affection, some word
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QUESTIONS OF DOUTRINE,
white east, are quoi<1We venture to make a little sugges

tion in the interest of all concerned 
and with special reference to servant 
girls. Let no one unless well instruct 
ed undertake to give information to 
inquiring non Catholics about the faith 
and practices of the Church If you 
are not competent to answer questions 
put to you, say so frankly. It is better 
that you should suffer this little humil
iation than that the Church should 
suffer through your erroneous state
ments Refer inquirers to your clergy 
or lend them one of the popular treatises 
about Catholic belief which every Cath
olic who can read ought to have.— 
Hi evidence Visitor.
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. S A GOOD OFFER.
Arthur Helps shows, beneficent in size and desirableness of their vine-

wmrtiwçMtwmsr. c‘*“ SK.
w .xsrj:» rKKMr--

VI disclaimed authority to give away Indifferent about the natives, appiar | , w,„k on two difierent Sab
\ „ Llli™ thaf ha Fifth in* “> “ Westward Ho," may have bllt|" bombardment aud one aa
the Indian territories , that. the I I tn j ■ #u (|r| il|B, Moat likely, however 8ault) whereby the Mexicans were pro- 
Lateral! Council and Leo X. took pains , evolved out of the teeming pol vented from dehling tbemselvea with
Plmro^has n^iurlrfiction'overthe un° I emîcal'ltnaglnaûlon of his author. I fortunaie

Chur h ir,‘t7 Poiii III Am grateful to him for the honor be I HI1(j proteetant bombshell into the
baptized ; and that in l.>.>7 1 aul ni. * family ancestors in cathedral at Vera Cruz, whereby sev
denounced excommunication ftffaloit but/ HaviDg their eral female Papists were slam at the
•ll »h0 WeUhrtaveleoefÇhowPth« manne" perfections, for which of course 1 am “l,armaminl,g conquered territory will, 
rights. We h*ve be®“ ready to do battle, 1 must own that new superior compost called Amen-

champions of I’apal infallibility, the I h* A. tiot ku0w unless it Is " Immediate paymentr",u"Ud.
special organs of unimpeachable ortho- I Indians/ . ’ t Moore After the Spaniards had conquered
doxv protested against ascribing to because Las Casas does no^rot" Mexico and Peru, Las Casas, the Dam 

the Pope authority beyond the pale of better shown by putting the tnicans, the Inquisition, the Mexican
baptism. and that even within that pale I 8 that nn Snauiards an I prelate», and the Pope, compelled
they denied his right to transfer crowns blame on Sp h • P ^ them m give over their bragging el
arbitrarily from one monarch to  ̂J.rdsLimed out from the pen- their works of violence and rapacity a
other We see how the Pope supported I Spaniards Kr the discov- I having been done 1er the glory el
with the thunders of the Vatican this insui. eye Amerlca alter the disc^ ^ * WHre ,augbt to be bumble, 
righteous protest against an exaggera «££ “®* mor and to own that the work of dest.net on
tlon and distortion of Papal power In fr«m the ‘«•9t=™ly, ,g true, had been wrought by them, and the
the interest of conquest and spoliation, ally »ndr gu• y>1 my it. » ork of redemption by very different

Was there no theological authority J “ B f Jt7“ be declares, men. I wonder if we could not borrow
on the other side / 1 am sorry to say These ha d„ tlmonloug and Catholic the Dominicans long enough (If they 
that there was. I am sorry to say that P their cruelties, but keep the old spirit) to cure us o u
one school of the Franciscans supported t»Le 1 f th he anir.ns, sanctimonious speech. 11 *■ "®*
this thesis : While it is not lawful to not one >“ p even such talk, nor by the men that use it,

SK S”1™ .... “ “ E? Snrzxt srt slsm r.xy:z^£js^wsE-3fisiits:Srtat-a«maintained by the Minorities as a body. T ,auter8 be declares, with few ex our heads .
It was impossible that the sous of St- are the steady enemies of the Spanish as ol the Mexican war.
Francis, in a mass, could go so far from £P‘ and del|ght ln noth. Vet there is an unsound element In it
his spirit. I have found no certain jb« ®lo“ lhJ tQ fruttrat6 their labors, that may need a Divine
proof that this odious thesis was de- I * y were wtlliDg to have the natives Charles C Starbuck.
fended outside Of Spain, and even there ba Jzjd but utterly unwilling to have Andover, Mass.________ | They r(,ach the Holy l’lace, fulfil the days
it was supported only by one b rancis v ln(|trueted The Spanish func ____ To solemn feasting givtn. and grateful

“mencTwho^vftoL.s ""ashls I tionaries. he maintains, soon fall Into | “"‘"I', A, .-PÎÏÏÎW and far Moriah’s height
UuTof Proiector of the Indians. Dur- I ^^“|irrt^B^CWcS«5« I I —•  ̂ ^ “ ‘

ing Ferdinand’s Castilian regency, I . , tn d nut the best I plain, , , , ... All day the dusky caravan has tlowedafter Isabella’s death, the Cardinal was honestly mea vHvertheless he Aud now the shepherds, hastening on then ln devrions trails along the windmg road ;
alter leave.... n , h„, I representatives. INevertneiess, no i way, , , ., ,c-.ir m.my a step their homeward pathsset very much in the background, but p b(a wh,lth,,r three viceroys or gov- sought the still hamlet where the infant lay. (ttr atten^,
at Ferdinand’s deal h he at once brought I f v «Daln for half a century I They passed the helds that gleaning Until Xnd the scn8 0f Ahraham are as friends. )
Las ^“‘^^^nlid^nce^oahe'voSlg were in a state of grace while in Amer mined threshing floor Evening ^ ™me. the hour of rest and
firmly in the confidence of the you g l (_a (>f course we must allow tor the I wl^rP Moab’s daughter, homeless aud ior- H b , },u„h , That whisper,-" Where is
King Charles. Charles did n it see him I ^ ^ a9 W(J do for his stalls I lorn, . ,. . . Mary's liny
then, but he always meant to be guided I p dividing either by six we I found Boar, slnmhermg by his heapsof corn, ( ( |veary hour ; ,, aching days that passed
hv him Zimarraga, the famous I ,ILB “ut, , , " I And some rememtiered huw the holy scribe, witll strallge foars each wilder than
DV nun. Z '™"" h ’ . , have a sad state ot things. skilled in the lore nf every laalous tribe, the last,
champion ot the Indians, the first Ar h 1 being any real I Traced the warm blood of .lesae • royal son T) soldier's lance, the fierce centuri n s
bishop Ol Mexico, was also a Francll c n. I Bo tar nom tn s I To that fair alien, bravely wooed and won, «word
it was he who made the noble reply to I z ml lor the conversion ol the natives, So fared ,0n to seek the promised sign The crushing wheels that whirl some Roman- KrstSk sa. £ T“ = ;; ,; L s»,not* g'lveHt'over” phmdmg for Indian from Mexico Itself, which had actually ^^^^““rôwded imiTeornnk shed. The buXtogsun on llinnom’svaleofdeslh: 

ritrhtH • “ Sir, I am a mmidicant friar. 1 been bupplled with idols at I No pr>mp was there, no glory shone around Thrice on Ilia cheek had raised the morumn’6
V? a h, tro-mi mv hreal already prices, by Spanish iunctionariea and 0n the row* straw that strewed the retk.ng light ; .
I have often . . • | ... mentions a region in I ground ; . , . Thrice on Hia lips the mildewed kissot night,
aud whenever it is ^ our Excellency s I soldiers. qnarii«h soldiers living 0ne """ relreat a flickering torch be " Crouched fly a shelieriug column s sliming
P'*Las "càsas," In * his' ‘ ‘ IjTstr ucflot^ol I there for years, left the natives abac- I ,0 UnVpuor cell the Lord of J.ife;was[laid ! q, stretched beneath the odorous terebinth.

the Indies,’’ is not very gracious in his l“™ly lf"'"^iJ’L^SonaHes" ame’in tSb wundTring rhepherdsBtoldltheir breatl.- in desp3rate mood, they sought
allusions to the early secular priests I When, then, the missionaries came m i leas tlUe ,;,ore
that II lated over to America He re- I and began to win converts, the sol 0f the bright choir that woke thel sleeping The temple’s porchei, searched in vain he-
preatmtH them aa inr too compliant with I dlora set on■ a con9P ^ I TqM ll0W the skies with sudden glory flamed. I ,,7 ^found Him seated with the ancient
the aeliiahneaaof the plantera. Itaeema I drove them out. I Told huw the shining multitude proclaimed. > men
to have been the leas weighty and re I “Many are called, but few are I - ,j0yt joy on earth ! ltehold the Inllowed The grim ÿi(i ruttiers of the tongue and pen. 
sponsible part of the secular priesthood chosen. " Interpret » few" as liberally »«» ! chriat lbe Lord b born ; Their bald heads glistening as they clustered

drawn over the sea by the as we will, says Cardinal Xawnian, we (}| t0 God' v ,0t ,„yels shout on high. Their grîv 1,cards slanting as they turned to
hope ot preferment. Among the friars, I can not possibly make it out to mean I . (jood-win to men!’ the listening earth £e; r,
however, the Bishop makes no distinc I “ the greater part.” In no Christian I reply! ’ , x flPl.pnt8 Lost in halt envious wonder and surprise
tion Preachers, Minorites, Angus- country, Catholic or Protestant, are They spoke w.U, hurried words and at That lips so lre.h shouWu.Rrwmd™ wise,

tliiians, Carmelites, he represents them half the people, or anywhere near halt, (,a]min m, cradle slept the heavenly,I Inld, ^ ‘ Myher grief aDd bait her sense of
all alike as the friends ol the natives, I deeply concerned tor advancing the I bo trembling word the Mothers jiy re
el their spiritual interests and ol their kingdom of God, in their own hearts or sigeb nurture and her lips were sealed; 
temporal rights. The Bishops, who in in the world. So It was with the Span 1 1“ls0ved she saw the rustic train depart 
America were all fro n among the re- lards. They were one and all Lathe- I |int kept their words to ponder in her heart. ouu
llgious, were of course all, or nearly lies, re far as they had any religion at Twelve years had passed ; the Buy was lair Few word„ lle 8pake, and scarce of filial
all, oil’the same side. Due Bishop of | all. But most of them were first and | ,.rnwia“'m wisdom, finding grace with all | straD^ord8 their sense a mystery yet
the Indies strongly opposed Bartholo j foremost worldlings. vurn hall . t he mal(18 0t Nazareth, as they trooped to fil unknown :
m«w at lirfit. but was converted by him I million Protestant and halt a million I Their balanced urn beside the mountain nil. Thpn trroe(j with them and left the holy hill, 
i,. ■ svaaV ln Knaiii the (dious Fon Catholic worldlings loose upon a I The gathered matrons as they sat and spun, Toall tteir mild commands obedient still, 
seca was hostile, and exercised h,s high region of newly discovered helpless ^oke in soft "tto Uali"{an vile ‘

civil authority very malelicently I barbarians, and how much difference I (jf8tartled kings, or awe struck ihepberd s J maids retold it at the fountain’s side, I 
against him, but he seems to have been I will there be tn their works of cruelly, I tale: The youthful shepherds doubted or denied
the solitary .Spanish Bishop that was rapacity, and nbldln0U8ne«*/A great .'^tTe RsbbU^rned in Israel;? law alf Zülï r^dland fflend,. '
not on his side. I dlflereuce, declares 1 .as Casas. I s,> grew the Boy, and now the feast was sear I Dewer marvels dimmed the young re-

.f the I'ranclscan Kmperor, he remarks, has leased a When at the Holy Place the tribes appear. Bown
The P^P0 *1 ” r l:. vlgorous|y great tract in the northern Andes to a Scarce had the home bred Child of Nazareth of JoBepll,8 SaD, who talked the Rabbis

support” by a Doctor Sepulveda, who colony of German Lutherans, who are j^^be bills that girt the village green ; Hut MaryTeithful to its lightest word, 
even carried with him a royal imita, complete masters there. Xow bad as Sav(1 „lie„ at midnight, o er Hie starlight ber heart the sayings she had heard.
The thesis was plainly and grossly the SP»".1"’ heretics Snatch^ from the steel Herod’s murder- TilF Urn dread morning rent the Temples

t<f have succeeded ’by" mè'a^oi = ^afraid the good Bishops orthodoxy , ^ C°“fir“ed ““ W°D"

.Diinnu Which for a while misled I here 1UÜ8 away with him . Aet eon I Through Ldom's wilds lie sought the sheltersrs? .ç» »• -ayjsus -srsum ■■■- sss*.. - », ** - ««., - ......
vela’s book. Both authorities torb.de oi T^iiltX'‘unmercBu^and «T® ^ ^ 8P"U m3r“m8 SM»' can

“tise seems toItTveToon^oïe Into thatlhese Lutherans were subject to The thiffi'was twined : it. parting meshes I heartify ^--"T unionville, Out.

sldered by the _ famous frovi*1>'‘*1 evil deeds of these distant Hessians or ~ ■■■ ■** ■ Cam g C*pylt
Synod ot all the bishops and abbot. I i3,aUdeuburgers upon Protestant Hesse I H,,- I I Ol fl T CW
north of the Isthmus, held at Mexico In I ^ Brandenburg f h no! that would ^ F 1 . , | !!/_
ir,45 This summt-d up he into do be monstrous calumny. However, it > JJ g | 1 B« I « ■ H GUI'S WOPK.
fftni* o<rrf»pphiv to tha Bull of 1 aul, in », t . dn r«-• ««d *>vpn<»r 1 ■ ^ a/ti * "wiuv. „ . .. „ appearb UiAt U id an piouo, «a. !
these words : ’’ I he 1 apal edicts aie alld Vrotestant to lay agalnet Spalu a I - H 
not to be interpret!d as augment- (itat0 0, tbings against which Spain ! 
ing the wealth or enlarging the ( h( u,ir,,8tmgiv for two genera 
dominion of our sovereign. This, , and whleb at the last she com 

Llorente, was the norm steadily plete|y overcame. It U a pity, but it
seems to be a tact, that a sacred axiom 
of sound Protestant controversy is to 
have one balance for weighing the 
misdeeds of a Protestant and another 
those of a Roman Catholic state towards
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I am far from thinking of
These

Homeless.From hand to hand her restless shuttle flew 
Till the full web was wound upon the beam 
Love’s curious toil, a vest without a eeam .

; It is cold dark midnight, yet listen 
To that natter of tiny feet !

Is it one of your dogs, fair lady.
Who whines iu the cold bleak street ? — 

Is it one ot your silken spaniels 
Shut out iu the snow aud the sleet ? Sfi ESSEHTIIL11 ill HOSES.f

STROK :SlIViH-C
My dogs sleep warm in their baskets.

Safe from the darkness and 
All the beasts in our Christian Fag land,

Find pity wherever they go 
Those are only the homeless children 

Who are wandering to aud fro.

Look out in the gusty darkness—
1 have seen it again aud again,

The shadow, that flits so slowly
l p and down, past ilia window pane :

It is surely some criminal lurking 
Out there in the froz.au rain ?

Nay, our criminals all are sheltered.
They are pitied and taught aud fed :

That is only a sister woman
Who baa got neither food nor bed ;

And the night cries “ sin to he living,”
And the river ciies “ sin to he dead.'

L"»ok out a’ the farthest 
Where the wall stands blank and bare : 

Can that be a pack which a peddler 
Has left and forgotten there V 

11 is goods lying out unsheltered
Will be spoilt by the daaip uight air !

Nay ; —goods in our thrifty England 
I Are not left to lie and grow rotten.

For each man knows the market value 
Of silk or woollen or cotton.—

But in counting the riches of England 
I think our poor are forgotten.

Our beasts and our thieves and our chattels 
H ave weight for good or for ill ;

But the poor are only His image,
11is presence. His word, His will :

And so Lazarus lies at our doorstep 
And Dives neglects him still.

— Adelaide Anne Procter.
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Whs” islhi. thouglitleas thing which thou 
hast done

Lo ! we have sought Thee 
Son'”

Many persons cannot take 
plain cod-liver oil.

They cannot digest it.
It upsets the stomach.
Knowing these things, we 

have digested the oil in 
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod- 
liver Oil with Hypophos- 
phites; that is, 
broken it up into little glob
ules, or droplets.

We use machinery to do 
the work of the digestive 
organs, and you obtain the 
good effects of the digested 
oil at once. That is why you 

take Scott’s Emulsion.
$oc. and $i.oo, all druggists.

SCOTT & ROWNF.. Chemists. Toronto
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says
litild in view bv tho vcclosiastlvnl 
authorities of both Americas iu their 
subsequent legislation concerning ihe 
Indians, and culminating, about 17.M), 
in the benevolent provisions of the 
Chilian Svuod. 
the repartimientos,. or all tments of 
Indian serf's, had been, on the inter 
cession of Las Casas, who was strongly 
supported bv the abdicated Emperor, 
refused by Philip the Second. The 
Indians in the mountains were still 
held to labor in the mines for the Crown 
but with careful precautions against 
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subject races.

My opinion about our Spanish war is 
of small account in Itself, yet it seems 
necessary here to indicate it. 1 would 

therefore, that 1 have sympathized 
atholic Tablet and the Pro

Telephone «50.* 398 Richmond Ht.
We have on hand ...
A large quantity ot the finest

» French Bordeaux Clarets
Which will he soli at the lowest price.
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FIVE - MINUTES’ SBBMOH.

tub i : heat value of time.
Hhe departed not from the temple, by fee 

and Sprayers, eervlng day and ntgbt. (I
X 37.) . , -

What glorious praise does the 1 
Ghost give to St. Ann in the gospi 
to-day ! He praises her as a 
who is occupied day and night in 
service of God, and in the salvatio 
her soul, “ by fastings and prayf 
says Holy Scripture. How preci 
In the sight of God, must have 1 
the eighty four years of her pilg 
age ! How rich in virtue and f 
works, in precious merits for Heat 
How greatly does not St Ann re 
in Heaven that she was covetou 
time, not permitting a moment to 
without merit for Heaven !

My dear Christians, we, too, I 
received tho precious gift of t 
that it may be teed for eternity, 
alas ! how many there are who do 
know how to appreciate this admit 
gift and do not wish to use it for 
purpose lor which it is given. '■ 
squander days that are irretrievab 
sinful absurdities or iu an insane 
after gold, liches, honors and pi 
ures, when, finally, the hour of d 
draws nigh aud brings bitter rem 
but too late for eternity. And 
my dear Christians, If you desit 
know the Inestimable value of 
ask, in the first place, the saint 
Heaven, who always used it so 
fully, who practiced usury 
become rich in merits for oter 
Countless saints deprived theme 
of their rest at night, to replace 
hours they were compelled to epe 
the necessary affairs of the day. 
Anthony passed whole nights iu 
er and in singing the praises of 
and at daybreak, exclaimed with 
impatience : Why do you appe 
soon, 0 sun, to disturb by y ou res 
light, tho contemplation of the Et, 
The saints will answer you to 
own contusion : If we could < 
anything in ibis abode ot b 
would be time to gain more glor 
merits for U.aven. See, my c 
beloved, thus the saints judge, i 
the precious gift ot time, which 
while ou earth, employed 
their eternal salvation.

But how will those in eternity 
of time, who abused it for theli 
destruction ! 
before the portals of hell, and lie 
the voices of the damned, who ei 
iu woetul lamentation : 0 Gud, 
us back one moment, only one m 
of that precious time, in order tl 
may be reconciled to Thee by pel 
and thus change our fiery bondi 
golden crown in Heaven. Bat, 
their cries and lamentations 

That one minute will l

wot

with

SO Wl

Place yourself, in

vain.
given. For them, time has ] 
eternity has begun.

Yes, beloved Christians, for 
also, a day and an hour will 
when you will think and judge 
great value of time, as do the sa 
Heaven and the damned it 
When, at the hour of death, the 
will throw its light on your br< 
eyes, you, too, will exclaim : Ti 
time, "how have I neglected yoi 

you are gone forever ! Th 
will promise God with tears and 
that you will make good use 
days He may grant you, but it 
iu vain. His justice will cut ’ 
mercy
time,"which you now squander 
and folly, will be denied to you 
eternity.

Oh ! that we would learn tr 
dom, aud no longer abuse the p 
gift of time to our own desti 
and to the making morn dillic 
account of our stewardship! Oh, 
would henceforth dedicate evi 
and every hour of our life to the 
of God, and to the salvation of c 
In a few days, another year 
earthly pilgrimage will be a 
our series of years, many ol 
have been spent so uselessly I 
year will have ilown into the 
eternity, leaving us, for the 
death, so few consolations, a 
haps so many bitter and pain 
iniscences. How many days, 
and perhaps months, of tho yt 
we sent in the service of the w 
its pomps and pleasures, aye, 
even in mortal sin, in the de.a 
soui in enmity with God. H 
in virtue and good works w 
have become, had we been fai 
the service of the Most High I 
did not wish it, wo had no del 
so We preferred to load i 
with responsiblities, a heavy 1 
sins and omissions of dutii 
kinds ! Ah ! with sincere sc 
us bewail our negligence, a 
bitter tears, pray for God’s mi 
promise Him, in all sincerity, 
the coming year which His 
goodness may grant us, for ti 
of our immortal souls, aud 
penance to cancel our sinlul I 
ness, so that by a life of virt 
service of God, wo may store 
for eternity, and prepare 
worthily for the terrible hour 
Perhaps the coming year w 
last of our life. If, during it, 
every day, yes, every hour 
manner as il we were to be s 
immediately before the judg 
of God, then indeed, the new 
become for us one of grace a 
blessings. Amen.
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Ikeep your eye# open when j courtesy, reverence and tenderness— 
for love ought to have an outward form.

Brothers are not to be blamed In 
many cases for their lack of courtesy 
shown to their sisters.

city came rushing out in the direst 
confusion ; women with children in 
their arms, men with bundles of their 
goods, their most precious possessions, 
anything that they could lav their 
hands oil in their terror. But the

longed to the party, and he resolved 
at once to push on to Sant' lago dl 
Uuesava. It was no easy matter ; the 
country was unknown to htm, and lor 
the moment there was no one going 
that way, and Vasco was obliged to set 
out accompanied only by his faithful 

In the sixteenth century, when the servant Jotv, who had attended him on 
conquest of the New World opened a the voyage. 1 he Spaniard gave them 

vista of splendor and glory to the full directions, and warned them of the
many dangers to be encountered on the 
way ; and, trusting in the help of 
Divine Providence, they started, with 
a compass and chart of the heavens, 
for the west coast.

It was difficult, as the Spaniard had 
said. In the first place, they had to 
pass through thick forests, so over
grown that they could hardly make 
their way through the thick brushwood 
and brambles, and every now and then 
a strange beast or hissing snake would 
start up almost from underneath their 
very feet, and dart away into the wood. 
Though they were brave men, the 
thought of passing the night in the 
forest was anything but agreeable to 
them, for the trees were no safe rest
ing-place for them, seeing that the 
deadly snakes themselves coil round 
the trees. Night came on, and they 
agreed to rest in the branches of a tree, 
taking it in turns to watch. Neither 
ot them slept much, and with the first 
glimmer of light they started again on 
their journey, They spent live days 
in this manner, wandering through 
the thick forest ; fifteen days they 
wended their way through the plains, 
and at length reached the mountains 
which separated them from the coast. 
Four days were spent in ascending the 
rugged mountain side, and at last 
reaching the summit, they looked down 
and saw a city stretching out from the 
loot of the mountain to the seashore. 
They knelt down and thanked God lor 
delivering tbemthrough so many dang 
ers ; and recommending themselves 
to His protection, began the descent, 
which was very easy, and occupied 
only a few hours.

Their arrival In the city caused some 
sensation ; the inhabitants came out to 
look at them, and made signs to them, 
and seemed quite friendly, tine little 
boy came up to them and to )k their 
hands and smiled, and seemed so 
pleased that they thought he must have 
seen some ot their race before, and 
tried to make him undei stand bv signs 
that they were seeking their fellow 

He was puzzled for a

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. manners.
you go to the metropolis, and learn its 
grace ; or, If you live in the city, when 
you go to the country, mark the high 
er quality of simplicity. Catch the 
temper of the great masters of litera
ture ; the nobility of Scott, the sincer
ity of Thackeray, the heartiness of 
Dickons, the tenderness of MacDonald, 
the delicacy of Tennyson, the grace of 
Longfellow, the repose of Shakespeare.

Manners in this high sense, and bo 
learned, take one far on in the world.
They are irresistible. If you meet the 
king he will recognize you as a 
brother. They are a defense against 
iubult. All doors fly open when he 
who wears them approaches. They
cannot be bought. They cannot be I stays, or is kept, in the background,
learned as from a book ; they cannot never meets his sister's friends, and
pass from lip to lip ; they come from gradually the breach widens between 
within, and from a within that is brother and sister. In this case the
grounded in truth, honor, delicacy, j boy is not entirely to blame. But

where a boy has been properly trained 
from his earliest years to be kind and 
courteous to his sister, when her com

ic is natural enough that a young I pany at their home has been his corn- 
man should pay attention to some 1 pany, and vice versa, and when a sis- 
other young man's sister. There are 1 ter daily strives, often by sell-sacrifice, 
even Biblical and profane historical 1 to make that home as comfortable and

FIVE - MINUTES' SERMON,

THE <iHEAT VALVE OF TIME. THE JAWS OF DEATH.
HUe departed not from the temple, by fasting 

and Sprayers, serving day and night. (Luke

What glorious praise does the Holy 
Ghost give to St. Ann in the gospel of 
to-day ! He praises her as a 
who is occupied day and night in the 
service of God, and in the salvation of 
her soul, “ bv fastings and prayers,” 
says Holy Scripture. How precious, 
in the sight of God, must have beeu 
the eighty four years of her pilgrim 
age ! How rich in virtue and good

It is all theA thousand shall fall at thy side, and ton 
thousand at thy right hand, but it «hall not 
come nigh thee.—Be. xc. 7.

fault of their early training. Mothers 
should strive to teach their sons from 
their earliest years the little courtesies 
due their slaters, particularly in at
tending them to church, entertain
ments and social gatherings, 
olten see brothers and sisters at church, 
entertainments and public places, but 
not together. The girls with iheir 
own friends, and the boys with theirs. 
Then the daughters, as they grow old
er, have their social gatherings of 
friends at their homes, but brother

wmgreat wave came rolling on, ami with 
a thundering roar, like the booming of 
cannon, swept over the city, carrying 
away houses, people, animals, even 
the little hut used as a chapel.

Very lew ol the Inhabitants of the 
city had gained a sufficient height on 
the mountain to be saved ; about 
twenty in all were spared, and they 
had lost all their possessions Never 
had Vatco witnessed such a terrible 
sight : thousands of men, women, and 
children swept away as lightly as the 
down is blown across the moors by the 
wind.

The men who were saved, however, 
told the Portuguese that this calamity
was not unprecedented : twice lit their kindness, and consideration 
own lifetime such waves had swept 
away towns on different parts of the 
coast, only much farther south : they 
had imagined themselves in all security 
so near the north. There was no hing 
leit now but to push on toward the 
northern coast, which they did much precedents for this custom Jacob, for I enjoyable a one for her brother as their 
more quickly than they had come, instance, “ waited ou It ache I when circumstances will allow, then we must 
tb ,nks to the natives, who knew every he might have played the cymbals for admit that lack ot courtesy and atten- 
im h of the country. There they found the amusement of his sisters, and Ruth tion from such a brother proves him to 
a ship, and Vasco embarked with José [ was courted quite in the modern fash be su Ingrate not worthy of the name 
for Portugal, leaving his brother and ion. I of brother.—The New World,
the missionaries to carry on their noble 
work of evangelizing the nations,

In three months Vasco was safe home 
again ; he had been so long absent 
that his wife and children were grow- 

lle had no means

„

woman

rnew
merchant and soldier, the one eager of 
acquiring wealth and the other stirred 
by the longing for a brilliant cam 
palgn, there lived on the coast of Por
tugal a rich merchant named Vasco di 

, , . San Estevano. Notwithstanding his
works, in precious merits for Heaven . r,c|,egi ^e was very pious and charlt- 
How greatly does not St Ann rejoice abll)] acguowiedging that all his wealth 
in Heaven that she was covetous of belonged to Almighty God, and that he 
time, not permitting a moment to pass was |)ut tbe steward to whom was en- 
wlthout merit for Heaven 1 trusted the care of dispensing his large

My dear Christians, we, too, have fortune ior the glory of God and the
received the precious gilt of time, o{ tbe p00r and slllicted.
that it may be seed for eternity, but, ]q0Wj tbe secret of the virtues for 
alas I how many there are who do not whieh ’ho was renowned in the town 
know how to appreciate this admirable waH lhat when a little child his father 
gift and do not wish tc use it for the had one day the honoi of offering hos
purpose tor which It is given. They pitallty to the heroic Father ol the
squander days that are irretrievable in p00r, St. John of God, then revered 
sinful absurdities or in an insane rush throughout 'he length and breadth of 
after gold, riches, honors and pleas- Spaii end Portugal for bis saintly life 
ures, when, linally, the hour of death aulj puWer 0i working miracles ; and 
draws nigh and brings bitter remorse, the saint had blessed the little child 
but too late for eternity. And still, aLq made him promise that If he were 
my dear Christians, If you desire to ever very rich ho would always give 
know the inestimable value of time, at feai,t a third of his income to the 
ask, in the first place, the saints in poori al)(i that on Christmas Day he 
Heaven, who always used it so care- woui<, jee(j an(j clothe seven poor chtl- 
tully, who practiced usury with it, to ^reo, in honor of the infant Jesus and 
become rich tn merits for eternity, the seven swords of sorrow which 
Countless saints deprived themselves p|erce(f the heart of His most holy 
of their rest at night, to replace the Mother when she saw her dear Son sut- 
hours they were compelled to spend in fer|u(f, 
the necessary affairs of the day St. Vasco dl San Estevano had faithfully 
Anthony passed whole nights in pray kept h|g pr mjSB8 and more than that, 
er and in singing the praises of God, be brought up his children to follow 
and at daybreak, exclaimed with holy hia example, and every Christmas Day 
impatience : Why do you appear so twenty-one children came to his house 
soon, O suu, to disturb by vour earthly t0 bH fed and receive au out lit of 
light, the contemplation of the Eternal? clothes—seven for Vasco, and seven 
The saints will answer you to your each for hls sou an(j daughter, 
own contusion : If we could desire When Vasco heard of the wealth of 
anything in mis abode of bliss It tb|) newiy discovered countries, of the 
would be tlm • to gain more glory and preeious stones, the gold, the rare min- 
merits for H aven. See. my dearly urai6 and scented woods, he resolved to 
beloved, thus the salute judge, now of try bi9 luck also, not only to enrich hts 

i precious gilt ot time, which they, \ gon a[i(i daughter, but also that he 
while on earth, employed so well lor mi^bt have more abundant store for 
their eternal salvation.

llut how will those in eternity think 
of time, who abused it for their own 
destruction !
before the portals of hell, and listen to 
the voices of the damned, who cry nut
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i V; IWe are aware that ail traditions, all I __ 
precedents are in favor of this habit of I
regarding a man « own sisters as out ot I ior nervous Prostration aud Anemia there 
the question when concert and theater I is no medicine that will ho promptly and in- 
tickets, boxes of candy and bouquets Mlildy rentore vigor and strength as Scott’s 
are in order. But there is no reason In,u 81011 ' ,
why a young man's sister should be
entirely neglected . Ihejouug man | pain. What it has done once it will do again, 
—even when his thoughts turn to the Mr8. (’eleste Coon. Syracuse. N. Y., 
daughter ot his future mother-lli-law— I writes : “ For years 1 could not eat many 
ought to remember that his sisters are ki,lllH ",l [<.,od without producing a burning 

n .... « , ,| | excruciating pain in my stomach. 1 took
women, with the desire ot those small I parmelee’s Bills according to directions 
attentions from those they love which j under the head of ‘ Dyspepsia or Indiges- 
every normal woman has. ti. n.’ One box entirely cured me. 1 can

A brother might occasionally spare " 
an evening for his sisters amusement. I cause pain or griping and should be used 

One hears a great deal of sisterly I when a cathartic is required, 
de vo ; ion, but seldom of brotherly devo Dyspepsia is the cause of untold suffer- 
tion. And there would bo less jealousv I . **>' ,;ikmg 1 loud’s Sarsaparilla the 

. . * ,. , , ,,, I digestive organs are toned and dyspepsiaand misunderstandings between young |
wives and sisters in-law. if the brother i v„ , , 55Jj,y. Prntr--.?, !-:.-onnv.)ir. These 
—the average brother — were more I tew adjectives apply with peculiar force to 
careful before marriage to show hli 1 Da. Thob • EclbctrioOil a standard 
sisters that he holds them worthy a,
least of some ot the attention he lavishes am| H\\ },tVeetion.s of the breathing or- 
Oii the sweetest ot her sex. Sisters, as I gans. kidney iroubles, excoriations, sores, 
a rule, love their brothers with an lameness and physical pain, 
almost unreasonable love. They idol Hn Ide s Anti ( .nsumplivp Syrup stands 

. . ,. ...... ... I at the head ot the list loi all diseases of the
ize them ; they serve them : they pain- I niroat a,,d lungs. It. acts like magic in 
per them ; they often work for them. I breaking up a void. A cough is sou 
And vet the brother who will ungrudg- I dutd. tightness of the cheat is relieved, oven 
inffly show his sister those little a,teu-
lions which women crave, but do uot I faj|, it js a medicine prepared from the 
ask for, is a rarity. I active principles or virtues of several modi-

Mary, who has shielded Dick many « mal he.I.H, and can be depended upon for 
times from the paternal wrath, given Piüiuonary comptant..
. . , , 1 . _ v _ I A Dtnin r I til. Mary persons sutler ex-him pocket-money irom tier scan y I (.nu.ja|Ul^ iigony after partaking of a hearty 
store, walked down stairs on cold I dinner. The food partaken is like a ball of

1» ‘. L > 7,
re 1 -suâThat l*al,* Kane.

r,
-

ing very uneasy, 
of sending them a letter which would 
artive before himself, aud one even 
ing when they were seated around the 
table at supper Vasco walked In. Oh ! 
how pleased they were to see him : 
never did father receive a warmer 
welcome. They sat up all night, hear 
Ing his adventures, and thanking God 
for bringing him safely home again. 
When he told of the great wave sweep 
Ing away the town on Christmas Day, 
they exclaimed :

“On Christmas Day we were so 
anxious and unhappy that we re
.1 — - 1 ' *3 w wenTtO t*CI O tt ti (nut fliiH CmUUUdlCU UUt I'* » t ,.1 ,q ,**,-•, »... . —.

children we summounedth, twenty-one 
fifty to our dinner-table, and begged 
them all to pray for our dear one." 

Vasco stayed at home after that ; he 
rich indeed, and had the

the slllicted poor of his native country.
His wife and children did all they 

could to dissuade him from carrying 
his plan. They had heard that 

I there were strange, dark people in the 
countries, who fought like wild 

In woelul lamentation : 0 God, give | bea|jtg t0 d»ifei.d themselves from the 
us back one moment, only one moment 
of that precious time, in order that we 
may be reconciled to Thee by penance, 
aud thus change our fiery bonds for a 
golden crown in Heaven. But, alas ! 
their cries and lamentations are in 

That one minute will not he

grew very 
happiness of living to see his sou and 
daughter married, and of seeing fais 
children's children around him. Aud 
to this day, in the family of Sen Este- 

every Christmas Day, fifty poor 
children are fed aud clothed in honor 
of the Infant Jesus, and to keep the 
promise made to the servant ot God 
aud Father of the poor, St. John of

Place yourself, in spirit, out
countrymen.
little while, then darted off, and in a 
few minutes returned, followed by a 
Franciscan missionary. To their great 
joy they found he was a Portuguese, 
aud he informed them that Vasco's 
brother was there, but very ill, and 
had been taken up to a little house on 
the mountain for the sake of change of 
air, as he had been suite.ing from a 
fever. He told them, moreover, that 
there were other Portuguese in the 
town ; that they were not disliked by
the natives, and had already a con “ Manners make the man is a pro- 
stderably large class ot catechumens verb. It is not always true.

After they had rested, the missionary times the rude cultivate the habits of 
took them up to the house on the the gentle hoping to make profit by the 
mountain side, where Vasco had the deception, but inwardly they are still 
great joy of embracing his brother. rude. Nevertheless, as a rule a person 

Vasco spent some months with his is as he appears to those who know him 
brother, trading with the natives, well. His manners are the expression 
meantime, in precious atones, of which of his emotions. It is well, therefore, 
he bought a great collection to take to pay attention to outward demeanor, 
home to Portugal. that it may be the correct interpreter

At last,however,hebethought himself of courteous thoughts and that it nny 
of his wife and children, and resolved make upon our acquaintances a good 
to return at the end of December, impression : 
spending Christmas Day, perhaps the 
last on earth, with his dearly loved 
brother. On the day itself, they de manners 
scended into the town, heard Mass, 
and received Holy Communion, and 
then the party of missionaries, Vasco, 
and José, went up the hillside to talk 
quietly together without interruptiou.
They had so much to say to each other, 
so many messages to send home to 
their superiors and brothers. It was 
a calm, peaceful day ; they sat on the 
grass, and “ held sweet communion 
together. ” Vasco was wondering what 
his dear ones at home were doing, and 
if they were thinking of and praying 
for him, when Jose suddenly cried :

"Look far out on the sea ; what is 
that great dark cloud ?"

They gazed out as far as they could 
see, at what seemed to be a great cloud, 
but as it came nearer aud nearer they 
heard the rushing of water, and saw 
that it was a wave of gigantic height 
rolling on toward the land, 
people on the shore had seen it also, 
and were running to warn their fellow- 
citizens. Soon the inhabitants of the

new

they hadinvaders ; aud, indeed, 
known more than one family whose 

had gone out buoyant with hope 
aud expectation of returning laden 
with riches, who had laid down his life 
away in that foreign land—unknown, 
uncared for, perhaps in the hands of 
the ciuel barbarians, or all alone, with 
no one to help him in his dying hour.

But Vasco was determined to go, the 
more so as his brother, a priest, had 
been rent out by his superiors as a

vac '.

son

Godvain.
given. For them, time has passed, 
eternity has begun.

Yes, beloved Christians, for you, 
also, a day and an hour will come, 
when you will think and judge of the 
great value of time, as do the saints in 

and the damned in hell.

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. nights to open the door tor him, alter lead upon the stomach, and instead of being* 
the sacred hour of ten, never receives Realty %»»-‘°pSS 
books ci boxe» of candy or invitations I are wonderful correctives ot such troubles 
to partake of the crisp ice cream oi the I They correct acidity, open secretions and 
succulent oyster. No, these are for convert the food partaken of into healthy 

». i m I nutriment. I hey are just tlm medicine toother girls. Mar> ir.Uht haul a , I take it troubled with Indigestion or Dyspep- 
wait while her superior brother tells | 8ia.
her how great ho will be some day. I yon Must have pure bloodîfor good health. 
How lovely Angelica—that tow headed Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies the Mood. Take 
girl who was so stupid at school !—ia in l,ood « Sarsaparilla .f you would ms well. 
his eyes. 1 '—

Life would be made happier ard 
here would be a glow and a sympathy 

In Catholic families if the natural vir 
tues were cultivated—and one virtue 
which is not cultivated as carefully as 
It ought to be is that which leads some 
brothers to treat their sisters with

S.line-
missionary.

“ At least I shall find lago," he said. 
" No news has been had of him for a 
long time, and I am anxious for his 
safety, as the savages would fall on 
the missionaries first of all, and he is 
my only brother.”

So he put his house in order, made 
his will, aud gave many orders to his 
wife and children before starting.

Heaven
When, at tbe hour of death, the candle 
will throw its light on your breaking 
eyes, you, too, will exclaim : Time, 
time, how have I neglected you, and 

you are gone forever ! Then you 
will promise God with tears and groans 
that you will make good use of the 
davs He may grant you, but it will be 
in vain. His justice will cut without 
mercy the thread of your life, and 
time,"which you now squander tn sin 
and folly, will be denied to you for all 
eternity.

Oh ! that we would learn true wis
dom, aud no longer abuse the precious 
gift of time to our own destruction, 
and to the making more difficult the 
account of our stewardship! Oh,that we 
would henceforth dedicate every day 
and every honr of our life to the service 
of God, and to the salvation of our soul. 
In a few days, another year of our 
earthly pilgrimage will be added to 

of which

now
>>BUY

A/
“ Be sure, whatever else you forget, " 

he said over and over again, "you 
keep my promises to the holy mau of 
God and feed the twenty one poor chil
dren on Christmas Day, aud bid them 
pray for me, for it may be that I shall 
stand in great need of their prayers.

His wife and children clung to him 
weeping, begging him to put off go 
ing ; and had It not been for his brother 
he might even have done so at the last 

With tears in hts eyes, he 
his loved ones away from

The Ways of Nice Society 
Without dount, what ate called the

____ of society are not only a part
of gentlemanhood, but are extremely 
cou veulent. I am uot about to indicate 
these rules, but I may suggest that in 
all matters of dress, of care of the per
son, of carriage, ot command of the 
features aud voice and eyes, and of 
what are called the ways of good soci 

it is of great use to be well in-
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THIS hi: AI n Ft L AM) \ iky INTER-
I litining litt.lv Amuml for 18",itl contains 

something m interns! all hoys ami girls, and as 
it. costs only the small sum of FI V K CENTS it 
is within tin* reach of all 
a very nice illustration 
thony proving by a
Keal 1 T.-scm • ol .Jesus in the Messed 
Sacrament . The King of the J’roéipico 
(illllstratedi ; III'w Jack Hildreth Freed Win* 
iii'iim ft oui I lie i Min in' Id s, tiy Marion A mes 
t igg.ti i author nt The Klis»ylyiuua Dost, 

tjlliec. Three < oris and Kspeciallv One. By 
er, etc., vie. ; ia-i, Asleep (dins 
Mending (illustration! ; Mary, 

ilnst no ionl : You're Out 
rai join ; Flaying with Kitty (illustration);

.sioh ii r’ruil nil . irai ion) ; An Army of Two ;
V l l no on . Our Hli • li Mother and the 
Divine Infant './(illustration). I his li'tie An-

.1-0 has an aliutVdain ■■ of gaines, 11 it ka y 
ptiF/ies The Magie .Dari, Shadows in Dis- •

, The Impt Aide Cat, 1 ire, The Inverted 
s, A Home Telephone. I o 1’reserve 

I*'lowers. Another Way. T'o Keep a Bouquet» 
rci ipcs for Home-

moment, 
gently put 
him, saying :

" When my mother was dying, we 
promised to love each other as she had 
loved us ; and would she not have gone 
after him even to the very end of the 
world?”

So saying, he stepped into the boat 
which was to bear him alongside the 
ship, and left his wife and children 
weeping by the seashore.

For a moment, the wife, in her 
agony, almost decided to throw herselt 
into the sea, that he might come back 
to her ; but, stayed by the hand of 
Divine Providence, she turned to her 
sorrowing children and tried to com
fort them with hopes of the glad re
turn of their dear one.

Then they returned to their home, 
vitited the shrine of the

etv,
formed. They will not take you one 
step on the way to Christian manliness, 
but they will smooth it, and the lack ot 
them may block it altogether. 1 he 

in dependence must bo on the thi ngs 
have considered. If one is central

ly true, kind, honorable, delicate, and 
considerate, he will almost without 

that will take him

CURED BY CUTICURA I'll .• front ispioce isiront ih| 
of St- An 

public miracle the
the ;

the Pr< 
eth I

T was afflicted with a terrible breaking out,. 
I was treated Vy the very best physicians, Who 

minced it blood poison, but it got worse.
our series of years, many 
have been spent so uselessly ! A whole 
year will have flown Into the ocean of 
eternity, leaving us, for the hour of 
death, so few consolations, and per
haps so many bitter and painful rem
iniscences. llow many days, weeks, 
and perhaps months, of the year have 

sent in the service of the world and 
its pomps and pleasures, aye, perhaps 
even in mortal sin, in the death of the 
soul In enmity with God. How rich 
in virtue and good works we might 
have become, had we been faithful in 
the service of the Most High ! But we 
did not wish it, we had no desire to do 
so. We preferred to load ourselves 
with responsiblltles, a heavy burden ot 
sins and omissions of duties of all 

Ah ! with sincere sorrow, let 
and, with

pro
1 was suffering untold agony, aud linally had 
to give up work. CuricritA Rkmkh 
suggestedî which I immediately procured.

'! A
we

HrFrom the first, I experienced a sootli ing relief , 
Dot withstanding my intense pain. I improved 
right along till at last 1 nuis entirely cura!, ami 
not a siyn on viy bndy unyirhera indicating Iliat 
anything lia i ever been the matter with me, 
M .It. BA STI BN, 1 -. W .Hunter st,,Allan ta,<la.

I l eafail have manners 
into any circle where culture and taste 
prevail over folly.

Still, this inward seed needs foster
ing. It should levy oil all graceful 
forms, on practice and discipline, on 
observation, on 
made them subserve its native grace. 
Watch those of excellent reputation in

we
I h uai 
I and■ i ieu I vkp.T 111.ooi« and Sri s- 

UK — Worm ti'ilha Willi ('I'll- 'Tll ' V K '. pliri'Hl #i(
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BOKEFVS BESTS
after having
Blessed Virgin and prayed for the 
safety of him who was gone forth, as 
they' thought, into the very jaws of 
death. During his absence they were 
most faithful to all his Injunctions and 
especially at Christmas Mine they pre
pared a feast for fifty poor children, 
each of whom received a warm gar
ment made by the deft fingers ot 
Vasco's wife and pretty little daughter, 
Margarita, during the long winter 
evenings, while the bright-eyed 
Michael read the lives of saints aloud /' 
to divert them. n

Third and Enlarged Edition.g Required, //
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kinds !
u» bewail our negligence, 
bitter tear», pray for God’s mercy, and 
promise Him, in all sincerity, to spend 

‘.he coming year which His infinite 
goodness may grant us, for the benefit 
of our immortal souls, and by true 
penance to cancel our sintul indebted
ness, so that by a life of virtue in the 
service of God, we may store up merits 
tor eternity, and prepare ourselves 
worthily for the terrible hour of death. 
Perhaps the coining year will bo the 
last of our life. If, during it, we spend 
every day, yes, every hour in such a 
manner as it wo were to be summoned 
immediately before the judgment-seat 
of God, then indeed, the new year will 
become for us one of grace and divine 
blessings. Amen.
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Meanwhile Vasco arrived, after a 

long aud^tormy voyage, at the north 
America. Here he
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Huern coast, of South 
found numbers of adventurers from all 
parts of Europe, all drawn thither by 
ihe report of the boundless wealth to 
be lound In the new country. The 
merchant made Inquiries of every one 
he met, but lor a long time could hear 
nothing of his brother. At last a Span
iard, who had travelled far into the 
country, said he had heard of a party 
ot missionaries who were making for 
the west coast, to an Importent city of, 
the natives, called by them Calawrn, , 
and by the Spaniards Sant’ lago oi | 
Huesava, From the description the 

gave of the missionaries, the 
chant felt sure that his brother be
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their new Held of labui.

Thu word your pride forever would hide 
I’ll speak for you and me.Bhime of the Still Hentere.

S!SEisE"S::"
On the out laws track we U go.

(A Ballad of larConna tight).
It wm the Gauger ltegnn Buie 

That pensive came to u»sk.
One sunny day by Galway Bey*

And aat on an empty cask.

A (longer old and stern was ho,
Uriin foe to fresh poteen, ......

Had sought to hi ill o er vale and hill, 
Full steady his scent I w

nd he puffed a puff.

Established
1880fmm:

«• Were a whiskey still on every hill. 
\ud a scent to make one reel.

0i:k^™2S^oTth.,wnu.u.ll.nm"

•• Tho’ many an outlaw roam unhanged.
Of high and low degree.

To Uhiarmld Hoe the palm 
The Chief of rascals he.

They are , .
TRY THEM. For sale bySaint Mary Magdalen.must go.

brother, wvuld'st thou know the

That feuds from hopeless night of dark des-

Commenter Simon’s house. Who is that fair 
And prostrate one, whose tears fast falUng s'»)

There's none for Pharisee or Scribe.

in! Yin less the heart where love has sway.

hi llillsi Oh sinner,Then smiled that rascal, Uhiarmld Hoe.
Andk'id :d "ThlVdsy I» s dur, Indued, 

And worth a world to me.

’”4ïv< J. p KITH JEFFERS, M. A.
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The smoke of whiskey ► tilla.

A Pint I'll brew of the mountain 
To treat ye ere ye go.

w

1 long again for crag and glen 
Whore mountain rivers raced. He bound our eyes and he led us on,

A n" w ?£" p^w.fh.'d Sun tod long, 
a daring outlaws' den.

Bu«y and neat, in all complete,
Vat and worm anil s'ill,

'1 he mountaineers for many a \
Had worked them all, at will-

Then Uhiarmld Hoe: “Now ere ye go
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First run ana tested true.

•* But^ haste
AVd° iHi'raKube... JO« 'air

For all your name's renown.

'l^ht- saving mercy promised unto thee.
once was light, \\ es

And It’s oft I d bo once more.
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